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LITTLES 

[FUGE. 
Bottles and Vials, 

quired to relieve children of 
being one of the cheapest and.” 
offered to the public. Its fre- 

ps will sage much trouble and 
lhe lives of many children—~for 
n cases generally require it. 

CARD. 
having extensively used LIT- 
takes pleasure in saying # ~ 

@ remedy to eure children of 
ew. A dollar bottle is quite 

| REV. B. TALBIRD; DD, Pre 
And Professer of Moral Science 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M,, 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat. Philosophy 

. D. G: SHERMAN, A.M, 
Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature. 

REV: T. W. TOBEY, A. M., 

Eo, Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. ! 
eh, 2, 1560. Sar 

TTLES 
COUGH DROPS. 

r Colds, Co nghs, Bronehitis, 
nt Breast ; also Croup, 

he &c., 

  

* Professor of Chemistry & and Natural History, 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. i 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles'eal } 

«REV. T. W.. TOBEY, A. ‘M., 
0 tt tren 

Frown nt, Professor of Systematic Theology, medicine to take, producing im- 
h fing oat of teu cases & prompt . 
the Wott controlling influence 
itatidn of the Liuugs of any re 
stopping Hie most violent in & 
t in a day or two. Many cases 
jedly consumptive, have been 

hsing a few bottles. As anodyne 
t astringing the bowels, it stands 
gh nixtures. 

ITTLE’S, 

H MIXTURE. 
h fron a “French Recipe (in the 
i 2; the first for the acute, and 
stage,) and from its unexampled 2 
0 supersede every other remedy * 
uses of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
horrhasal, and Leuchorrhmwal or 
fons. This extensive compound . EXPENSES. 

s totally different in or and . 

thing to be found in the United Tuition, per term, of 43 months, i in 
ia ; and im point of safety and efi- 

bd in America 

TTLE’S ; 

& TETTER OINTMENT. 
PRTIS, No. 2. 

s of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 
Ski n generally, have been cured 
nd since she introduction of the 
(being stronger) scarcely a case 

t it will hot effectually eradicate 
P yt the cure of Cancerons Sores —| 

lied in the formyof plasters, and { 

ndred places iti Georgia, and 
they are to be had; and as 

t ®ho are counterfeiting his 
off their pwn of ‘something 

sume or similar names (for no pa- 
n uy th © absurd patents of 

y look well for the 

THE - NEXT SISS10N. : 

The next sesfion will open on Tuesday 
| first day of October, 1861. 

‘In order to me-t the exigencies of the 

young men and lads will be admitted next ge 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, | 
a Course preparatory to a. regular Course, pH 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity 
attainments to do so with profit to himself. 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Drill 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated staidard in the reg 
Classical and Scientific Ceutees will be. 0 
tained. 

  
Incidentals ....... cies eeass vonsides ¥ 

Ra and Servant { 

FTN PR IR Sa Ur $6 00 to 8 

po. per month, $12 00 to 14 

Washing 

I. W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trus 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

HOW ARD COLLEGE 
Deir Sir :—Your attention is respee 

1 invited to the following resolution passed by 

| Board of Trustees of Howard College at th 

spinal meeting, viz : : 

esolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Col- 

hs ¢ authorized to receive the Coupon Bong 

I’of the Confederate States in payment of the 

| Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts due toi” § 

| the’Endowment Fund of the College, and thats 

| he be instructed, by circular letter and adv 

| tisement, to notify “the Debtors to the College 0 
4 this resolution of the Board.” 

. In accordance with my instruction, in’ 

; r TLE & ‘BRO, \, above resolution, I pry Foe you this Circular, 

« Drusxists, Macon, Ga - | the hope that you may find it convenient at 

| arly date to liquidate your indebtedness to 

Howard College. Any communication add 

le & Canter. J. A. Warresipis & Co, | €d to me at this place will receive attention. 

i He rchanfs and Druggists generally. Respectfully yours, 

: 2ly D. R. LIDE, Treag 1 

Ey SN HOUSE Marjon, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 

M.A: ATA, SCHOOL NOTICE. 

known ag: Stone’s Hotel.) N. Monday 6th January 1862, 

O' Jiues F. Park will re-open a 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only" 
a limited number of pupils can be 

received, as there will be no -Assist- 
ant, The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 

Tuition will'be at the following” rates 

Session : E 

Firét or Lowest Class _.. $108 © 

Mental Arithmetic, P rima ary ‘Geography “with Uo i 
Spelling, Reading and Writing ... 

Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Arith- a 

metie, Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 

Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, J k 

with any of the above studies.......... se wo 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Lis 

Greak or French 

  

«of each bottle. 

sddressed w 

. 8. THoMAS and C. Fowiri, Tuskegee 

<, LE GRAND: Biov st & Hare, Mont 

R of this justly popular and 
tel takes great pleasure in 
hn of the traveling public to 
ewly fitted and furnished it, 

d that those who favor him with their 

all thé comforts dnd conveniences 

first. Shas Hotels. 

I.E JM ACON, 
FOP piiejor.   

0 LUMBER BUYERS. 
{his date all Lumbe r sold at the | 

Steam Mitl'will be CASH on| 

orsons indebted for Lumber will 

beard and settle either by Cas | 

ts are made out and read 
tio oid N. R. KEELING. y | pay Parents and Guardians will confers fl 

62. vor by making application for admission in 

. + = I'the School previous to the commencement oft 

N OF COPARTNERSHIP. | Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala. Ala, De. 26, 1861. 

rEbip heretofore existing be — 

,» McMuLLes '&_ Hesry Key, 

is of McMullen & Key, oo 

20 00 

3 ed by mutual consent. { 

Be Xs Agenif/to setile up EV. GEORGE Y. ‘BROWNE, : 

Accounts of the fate Firm. Par- A.M. for 12 years Pr esident 

ill please come up at once and |, of Georgia Female College, having 

an and close te Sheedy Temoved to Eufaula, Ala. “will open ; 

McMULELEN a private Seminary for Young La- 

52. B NRY KEY. dies under the above name. 

rare ————— | | Near twenty years of experience in the Sch 

| room, and. the’ good measure of success that 

_| attended his efforts, enable him to offer to 

# public whatever of advantage such experi 

| may giv é. 

y the author of Th Lampligh 
pars Out of the Sena, by Aaj 

The Spring Term commences on the first 

| day in January and ends on the first Thus 

in July. 
The Course of Stddy is so extensive that gf 

uates of colleges may here pursue addition: 

| studies with advantage. The expenses are fn 

| materially different from those customary ino 

er schools of high order. 
Further information may be obtained by 

i> dressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE. 

» Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Eufaula, A 

n, by Na athaniel Hauthorue. 
1of d EE 3 

by T. SI Arthur, 
sty. a handbook for ladies i 

f Alexander Vou Humbalt, 
y he author of Adam Bedel 

1 

@ author of John Halifax. 

bf Rufus Choat, by Fdw. G. Parker. - 
Thos He wod. 

he anthor of Grace Truman 

r new books, just received and for s ale | 
4 B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 

oF No. 20 Market-st. | | 
: ———{ 

N OTICE. r ALABAMA 
‘Administration upon the est ate | Mision on be sie) cENTRA) FEMALE COLLEG 

YY the Frehte Yodge of Er 3 “TuscaLoOSA, ALA. 

reons having claims against said | 
resent them within the time fe- {E FOURTH SESSION of this Jmstitution wills 

v, or they will be barred. ou the first Monday in October 1861. The Pp ¢ 

> MENEFEE TATUM, Adm’r. ; | ehicient corps of Instructors will for the most part be 
A 

62 a tained. 

‘ > ¥ | Attention” is espeeially cared to the Excelsior 

® Jag ! siganised for the | elit of Young Indies who have 

NOTICE. | uated in this or otlfer fnsiitutions, who nay desitel 

att : Li ore e Jed Oo {The drantages defis je FT 

ff Administration was this day f more extended courte al 
| this higher sclieme Xai ies ire no longer problemat 

o the undersigned by the Judge of | af thy fast year, wit a noble. clas 

wrt-of Rustell connty /, (14th July 
The experiment 

five Youpg Lalies, ha eenons strated the wisdom of 1 

4 Winnian W. Hargis, Lste | new feature of this class may prose 
LF | any of the studies em 

cee used: All persons having 

T ambers 

desote t 
ald tate will present? them . 

thed 1 Ly law ov they . will 

O. R. O'NEAL. 

shai 

nd ¢ Congo Sitio n. 

antageés in the Muxital Department are 

The rincipal has been a leader in some 

most eminent Musical Establishments of Rurope, amd 

vii Aftist of the first class. His Assistants, rai 

Ihe <gmre system as himself, educated at the best 

vical (% nservateries of Europe, possessed of the ra # 

skill'in execution] and su coesaful as leaders, base ab 

wobnded the effirts of the rincipal to place 1 this 1 

partment ofthe Institition beyond all competition. 2 

other Departments will snaintain their established « 

The War need not interfere with the op «Liou 

as of parents to igive The 

n on the estate of | 
I, havin z been grants 

oth day of July A. 

acter. Honorable George It. Waddell, 
bate Court for i ssl oe ani, | ht The College vor the desig 

“the best advapiages divel, that all persons having | degghters i to 

said estate will be required $0 | * For Catalogues apyiy 
July U5, 1861. 

withip the time allowed by law | Ris Sh 

arred.. HOWELL HODGES, | Medical College of Georgi 

32. bw Adm'r. 

E TO CREDITORS, AT AUGUST A. 

f Adminis stration apon the estate 

r Woop, having been granted to 

»d on the 14th day of June 1862,| 3 

, Court of Macon County; all per- 

jaims against said estate are noti | 

t them “within the time prescribed 

JOSEPH R. WOOD, 
Admigistrator. 

NOTICE. 5.22 4 "W.-H. Dovey, 

of Administration with the will an- 
Hospital. _ 

8. Inivoss, M. D., Proseeter to Professor Anatom 

Paving been granted to the under<| 'H. 

e pe day Bt July 1862, by. the a (full course) $105, 
D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy = 

Mat tation Fee, 
Probate Court 6 Bussell coanty, rife etki hast been thoroughly renovat 

of Sterne G. HoPrixs, ‘late of | and many additions made to foruise ve fnallihe for ins str 

deceased. All persons‘having clainis| tion. Mone iv: 00L. P. GARVIY 2 

estate will present them within the September 

ped by BY a they SUL be bases NO TASTE OF MEDICINE:  & 
4 

. # 
| 

862~ Administrateix; BRYAN S TASTELESS VERMIFUG 

Children dying right and left! 

CE TO CREDITORS Mothers not as yet bereft 

{estamentary ‘upon the estate of Know that worms ts kill. 

x Goodsomw, were granted to the un- 
the Probate. Court ef Macon Coun- |. 

th day of ‘August, ie or per- 

claims. against said es are Te- 
M des 87-8 

seit them withiu. the time allowed aaiegs rite pai Sa 25 ents, Ger 
will be barred. : Ly 5 Beek Street, New York. 

ot the Same AH. ROWELL: AA Sn ror, 15 Ree Gi SHOWER, Tuskegee, A 

afr : 

J. BATTLE, x 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will ope 

Monday, the 4th November next. 
tomy, H. F. Canrnzir, M. D. 

sda A. DUGAs, M.D § 
Chemistry, Joskrn J D 

Materia Medica and T itiess I. P. Garvin, M. 

Institutes and Practice, Forvp, M.D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. Miter, Mc D 

Obstetrics, J. A. EVE, M 

_- Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, ROBERT CAMPBELL, M 
M. D., ali nical Lecturer: at 

£62. 

6w 

Jigs from the grave. oi 
fi Cnoick,—Ehall the 

5 0 cyan     Inle 98 1860 
Om. Bxngpbor 2 k 

. this subject, Tepart that, in breaking 

_ishuess, and by taking from him his 

| Holy Spirit. 

ted. 

‘statements as the following, viz 

Eufaula fauls Female Tnstitute. 2 ! 

ML 

    

  

    

  

} The EE. Baghisl, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. - 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
i 4 PROPRIETORS. 

+ For Terms, &c., see third page. 

  

Report on Christian Beneficence. 
nt 

The committee appointed fo discuss 

off from his Maker, man’s religions 
sense recoil n himself. Hence- 
forth, he and the things with which 

he identified himself ‘as being his, 
~became to him, in a state of unre- 
generaéy, his own idols. Now, to re- 
store him baek to his’ great original, 
the work of christian beneficence 1s 

precisely fittéd. It gradually divests 
him of the basis of hisidolatry, self- 

| false gods re-attachss him to the true 
one. The distinguishing initiative of 
this gracious work is taken in the 
‘act of regenerating the soul by the 

It is ended when the 

procedure of sanctification is perfec- 
In this view of it, we can com: 

rebend the worth of such scripture 

“If any man love the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him,” and “it 
is more ‘blessed to give than to re- 
ceive.” ; 

It is' made the duty of this com: 
mittee to enquire into the ‘matter of 
making money gifts, or their equiva- 
lents, in the work of evangelizing the 
world. And, in the outset, your 
committee would bring the work from 
the lop basis of a burden, on which 

it is 6ften ‘placed, to its scriptural 
clevation of a high privilege. We 
are divinely taught that through this 
medium we may assimilate ourselves 

to our: blesssed Lord. “Freely ye 

have received, freely give.” 
of universal benevolence was inc 
cated by the Savior upon the disci- 
ples by the argument, viz : “That ye 

may be the children of our Father 
which is Li heaven: for he maketh 
his sun te rise on the evil and on the 
good, and: sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust.” What isimore 
ennobling to the soul than to be as- 

sured. that the “liberal deviseth liber-: 
.al things and by liberal things shall 
“hesstand.” On the contrary, it is 
said by Isaiah as a matter of degra- 

dation; that “the vilé person shall 
no more be called liberal.” 

If we inquire for the limit to the 
obligation to give to the cause of the 

Savior, we shall find it only in the 
means and occasion. He freely gave 

all. Plainly we must hold ourselves 

in readiness at his’ command fo do 
the same. Under the Mosaic - law, 
the Jew was required to give in all 
forms of pious donation from one-fifth 

to one-third of hig~gross annual in: 
come, As ‘the amt of all 
things, the moderation of the Lord's 

demand, was conspicuous. ~ Yetit had 
the aceuracy, the niformity, and the 
force of a divinely-levied tax... Un- 
der the Gospel, the schedule of gifts 
is made to consist of free-will offer- 

ings, graciously submitted to the 
discretionary bounty of the douor. 
And O, what an affecting appeal is 
not this to the belie¥or’s sense of ob: 
ligation, gratitude and honor! How 
the thought of it should fire the 
hearts, and fill our hands with thank- 

ifferings to Him who is the Author 
bf all ouy blessings! While no trib- 
ute-meney then, but only tokens of 
ounr-loving-kindness, will be accepted, 
the basis of larger rates of .contribu- 

tion than was required by the Mosaic: | 
code is laid for modern Chritians, not 

only‘in the mode of the call itself, bat 
in the bestowment of greater bless: 
ings in all forms. The Jew lived, 
we are to ‘reme@mber, i inthe compara 
tive twilight of religious and indus- 
trial civilization & “we in their great: 
y advanced light and 
loes the Gospel leave us: 

0 argument as to - the. 

omparison between the we 
the old Jew’s obligation to g 
that of the New Testament 
It holds, at this point, the langnage, fot 

“For unto. whom much is given, { 
of, him shall ‘much be required. — {4 

viz: 

Le; us then rebuke ourselves 

A Spit | 

higher standard ¢ set for 
Premises by the Gospe 

our actual domations. Looking to 
the immediate work before us, viz.: 

the spread of the Gospel through the 

‘|ageney of christian’ missions, if we 
¢xtend to the denomination - through- 

out the State the standard of con- 
tributions adopted by-the Bethel As- 
sociation, as being well within the. 

nual amount equal fo one” dollar for 
cach white, and ten cents for each 
black member, we shall have, on the 

basis of the aggregate of our mem- 
bers in the State, about eighty thou 
sand dollars to be devoted each year 
to. the work. We have beretofore 
expended in the enterprise bout one 
tenth of that sum. Yet the commit- 
tee deem the estimate of the Bethel 

Association below the Gospel-measure 
of duty. ‘Again, if we take the ag- 
gregate of our denominational wealth 
in the State, on the snpposition that 

the members of our denomination 
stand, as the committee believe they 
do, on an equality with the other 
population of ‘the State in respect of 
property, and compute the income. on 
the principal of our estates as equal 
to T per cent., we shall find ourselves 

| possessed of a yearly revenue of not 
less than three millions of dollars. 
While, then, your committee cannot 
report the total amount distributed 
by Georgia Baptists, from year to 

year, to pious objects, we think we 
hazard nothing. in - expressing = the 
opinion, that ‘in our disbursements 
in these respects, we fall far short 

of the Mosaic standard. - And will 
not this partial survey of our means 
serve alike to humiliate us for our 
past defection, and ‘animate us to en- 
large and strengthen the benevolent 

Your committee would beg to recom- 
mend somewhat more at length the 
noble example set us by our bréthren 

of the Bethel Asssociation, and es- 

pecially that feature of their scheme 

that provides for the bringing of our 
colored brethren more uniformly into 
this blessed work. We hail this as 
a step of great and diversified - chris- 
tian usefulness. When we recollect: 
that we have closed the Scriptures to 
the reading of our colored brethren 

—that their spiritual destiny, under 
God, is in a large degree dependent 
upon us—that we are bound to them 

in this respect by the most solema 
and affecting “ties—that the act of 
giving to the Lord’s treasury is onc 

of the most precious and powerful 

and willing to give—that the sum 

expected of them for this enterprise 
competes well with what is paid to 
it by the whites—that thoy constitute | 

a large portion of our denomination 
in Georgia—that the exercise of en- 

listing them in the work cannot fail 
largely to benfit their anasters, and 
draw both more closely, together— 
when these, and other arguments that 
may. suggest themselves t6 the Con- 
vention, are properly weighed, your 
committee cannot doubt that 
taking hold of this arm of spiritual 
power ‘the Convention will unani- 
mously coneur. 

It will, doubtless, be expected of 
your committee that they enforce, at 
greater or. less lenggh, the value of 
system in giving. The advantages of 

L this clement, in the matter of contri- 
buting to pious objects, are numerous 
and important. - It greatly increases 
the security that we give. Alas! how 
many, neither unable, nor, altogether 
unwilling to do so, fail, because. the| 
means and occasion of giving do not, 
in their cases, perceptibly conspire. 
System cures this evil by fizing the 
attention ‘on the fwork. Secondly, it 

of accumulating money into the 
Lord's treasury. The distribution | 
of a given sum, through a numerous | 
Sh cession of gifts, made “after short 

regular intervals of time, will 

to contribute than it . will   
of oUF 
henceforth in aceordance wil 

  

+ Your committee a soured & to | 
compare our resources of giving with | 

scope of its membershigeviz.: an an-[ 

enterprises we have in operation ?— | 

in| 

isthe casiest and -most rapid mode| 

tually promote the desire |   

“They are i) apt to odin with | 

them in this work ideas of ‘sacrifice 
and privation, which mar their moral 
value, have a tendency to engender 
pride, and embolden. those who make 
them to presume upon long succeed- 
ing, intermissions. of giving. While, 
.on-the contrary, thé Aabit of giving 

even in smaller sums, leads ina way 

of mature to enlarged and sustained 
powers of doing so, We find ‘an in- 
structive and familiar analogy in 
nature at this point. In oF: ‘oceans 
we behold the great reservoirs of|day indicated harmonizes well with 
water—but the earth's productions 
are due to a multiplicity of small 
Streams, ever flowing and’ constantly 
enlarging until they return whence 

they came. System quickens and 
keeps the donor in more constant 

communion, with the Great Agent in 

the spread of the Gospel, the Holy 
Spirit. By -securing the believers 
attention to the Divine mercies, it 
strengthens. his faith, deepens his 
gratitude, and animates hislove. "In 
all this; your committee would not be 

understood as designing to discour- 
age those large and monificent dona- 
tions, which occasionally ‘stand forth 
to distinguish and honor the cause 
we have at heart,” but ‘as providing 
mor@ effectually for their being made, 
in preper ciroumstances, and followed 
up. 

Phat the . inquiry arises, Bow shall 

we’ systematize ? In ‘the larger di-| 
visions of time into successive periods. 
of twelve months, we have a natural 

limit, which, in the judgment of the 
committee, no believer, not absolutly 

disabled by paramount causes, can 
innocently pass without having ex 
pended money, or its ‘equivolent, in 

the work of Christian benefcence— | 

nay, more, in the specific work of 

evangelizing the world. In the sue- 
cession of the sgasons, we have a bet- 

ter and safer guide. What a blessed- 
ness to each believer—what a vast 
gain to the cause of Christ, would 

not come: of quarterly’ payments into. 
the Lord’s treasury ? And it may be 

added just here, that as the “salaries 

of our Missionaries, and other religi- 

ous fanctionaries, are usually. paid 
quarterly, there would seém to be 
the more propriety in enforcing this 
incentive and guide to contributions. 
But why not come at once upon the 

Scripture rule? “Upon the first day 

of the week let every one of you lay 
means of grace—that they are: ableh by him in sfore as God hath pros- 

pered him, that there be no gather 
ings when I come.” Without mean- 
ing to say that the letter of this in- 

struetion is absolutely binding upon 
us in all, circumstances, let us con- 

template for onc moment some of its 

more conspicuous -advaiitages. It 

brings the duty and blessing. of giv- 

ing to- the door of-every one. The 
poor are especially encouraged in the 

Scriptures to engage in this work.— 
To them the : Savior preached the 
Gospel. Over their redemption he 
rejoiced with ~pecuilar joy. The| 
memory of the opoer idow,” who 
gave “all her living,” was perpetu- 
ated by a Divine en. And now 
that the cauise of the Savior is beg- 

ging for an annual contributi n of 
twenty-five cents on the average from 
Georgia Baptists, to be devoted to, 
the specific. work fof Christian Mis- 
sions, domestic and foreign, we would 
especially and affectionately urge our 
dendminational poor to enter prompt- 
ly, perstvaringly, and hopefully, into | 
the wor iving. The rule cited 

is benign and equitable. Each is to 
give “as God hath prospered him.” 
Thus, too, we are taught to noe wa 
converse about the Divine goodn 
us, that we may grow thereby in the) 
knowledge and service of God.— 
“There is deep philosophy in the re: it. 
quirement that we lay by, in 
what we propose to give. Ir 0 

rmally devoted 

  

  
expected by larger dona- ~pliic] 

  

  

1, he who holds bis} : 
will soon feel the | 
ng in his soul. | 

i] Keommines with’ him. 
sups. with him. As his 

will his olfsiog. - 

that the ih of the gifts. be 
on the Lord’s day, and without respect 

pendin application Jorit. It is 
: 0 affair of principle. We, and 

riot another, are to call up the sac- 
rifice. The Savior has graciously| 

assured us that he will always have a| 
worthy occasion in view for its ex- 
penditure ; and we have already seen 
that nb Joss of interest on the principal 
of the gift will be permitted. The 

the work ; being that on whicn the 
Redeemer, who is our life, rose from 
the dead, and of the consecration of 

which to Hgm, the giving of our 

earthly substance to His cause, is but 
a part. And is it too much to ask 
of fallen and redeemed men to note 
the succession of the blessed Sabbaths 
in small and convenient tokens of 
gratitude and love to the Lord and 
Giver of all our mercies? And here| 
we affectionately urge attention to 
the fact, that could the Baptists of 
Georgia, of every age, be prevailed 
upon fo “lay by in store” on each 
Sabbath but one cent as the weekly 
measure of the Lord’s prosperings, to 
be applied to this great business of 
the church on earth, viz : The evan- 

‘gelizing the world through the agen- 
cy of Missionary enterprises, we 
should thereby be able at once to 
double, if not quadruple; our opera: 
tions in the work. x 

Your committee would add, that 
even in a worldly sense, we:zshould 
realize gain from the introduction of 

method into the duty of Christian be- 
neficence. The logical. effect of it 

- would be to bring about a degree of 
attention to the details of our busi- 
ness, of regularity, prudence and 

economy, in conducting it, which 
might, at our pleasure, under God, 
more than compensate us for the 
amouiits abstracted for pious objects; 
we should assuredly enjoy the gratify- 
ing consciousness that the seale of our 
contributions was constantly enlarg- 
ing. 

Your committee are instructed to 
report a remedy for our defection in 
Christian beneficence. (The duty ‘is 
moral: - the means of enforcing it 
must be moral. Will the Convention, 
with a view to arrest attention and 
arouse the zeal of our denomination 

on the subject, recommend a day of 
fasting and prayer, with express ref | 
erence to the introduction of system, 
on some basis or other, into the mode 
of performing the duty? ~ We leave 
this paint to the discretion of the 
Convention without volunteering a 

recommendation of ours. : 
- Secondly, we would urge upon alk 
who coneur with us in the value of a 
rule of giving, to go forth from this 
Convention in the strength of that rule, |. 
and to enforee if on all suitable occa- 
sions, both by precept and example. 

Thirdly, we heartily recommend the | 

Convention, practically, to adopt and 
advocate the course of the Bethel As- 
sociation in reference to the bringing 
of our colored brethren more uniform: 

ly into this work. 

Lastly, your committee would Bring 
‘before the Convention a lesson from 
the prophet ‘Malachi : “Will a man 
rub God ? Yet ye have robbed me.— 
But ye say, wherein have we robbed 
thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye| 
are cursed with a curse: for ye have 
robbed me, even this whole nation.— 
Bring ye all the tithes into the store 
house, that there may be meat in my 

house, and prove me now herewith, 
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open the windows of heaven, dnd 
pour you out a Dlusiog. | thai hore’ 
shall note room 

main force. The believer dies willing: |’ 

ly sorry that the topic was introduced 

sold four times ; once for $100, once   

Er iaeld tere ue fhith,” 
Heb x 7 13. Bad iflen die: reluctantly: | 
life is oxtorted from them as if by | 

ly : his will is ‘sweetly submitted "to 
his Father's willy he makes ita reli- 
 glous aét to die. Just as Jesus him- 
self commended his" human soul to 
his Father, ‘saying. Father, nto 
thy hands I commend my spirit,” 
Luke xxii : 46 ; so his belloring disci. 
ple commends his soul to Jesus; and 

th tough him to the Father. Herel 
repeat, is the secret how to die hapily. 
To those who know not that secret, 
it is a fearful thing to die. It is a 
serious matter for any. Bat to the 
worldly-minded and ungodly, if not 
pastfeeling, to die must be as one of the 
heathen philosophers = (Aristotle) 
confessed it, “of all formidable things 
the most formidable.” Only mention 
a neighbor's death ina gay eircle : 
lo! you have thrown a gloom over 
thee;whole assembly ; all are evident 

The ancient Roman would not mention 
death in plain words, if they could 

avoid it, but only ‘by eircumlocution 
and implication. - The heathen; at 
this day, in like manner, “shun all 
conversation on death, as most repug- 
nant to their feelings ;” I qnote the 
words of an eye-witness: “they ac- 
count it the heiglit of cruelty to speak 
of the probability of a sick friend's 

~ death even to his relatives.” Even 
serious Christians are often in bon- 

_dage through fear of death. Ttis 
such a venture ; a mistake may be so 
fatal ; to go before God is so awful ; 
judgment will ‘bring : to light such 
secrets ; that many think. “How can. 
I die?” ‘Yet yoir all must. per: 
suaded, give your soul to Jesus Wow 3 
do it again from day to day ; and then 
when your dying day is come, again 
approach the Saviour and say, “Lord | 0 
I hear thee calling for my spirit ; I 
see the angels sent to fetch me home 
to thee ; in the hand of death I recog- 
nize thy hand of love: thou askest 
for my soul ; take it 
Do with it what thou wilt, I have 
given it to thee to be washed in thy 
blood, and sanctified by the Spirit ; I 
am sure thou wilt do it no harm :” 

‘Does a thought here arise, and what 

shall become of my poor body ? Why 
even if like Stephah’s, it were battered 
and bruised with stones murderously 
hurled, even though it were burning 
at a stake, or tortured on a rack, you 
need not mind ; look but that the 
soul be safe ; and then, whatever may 
“become of the body, Jesus will take 
care of thy dust and ashes. The 
remains of his faithful servants are 
to him the most precious parts of this 

material earth. They form a pledge 
‘of his final coming. For if your 
souls are truly his, he will hereafter 

raise up your bodies glorious, -incor- | . 
ruptible, immortal; like unto his bi 

A is cnt 

FEMALE Partriorsu.—A dortespon’ 
dent of the Banner and Baptist, at 

Selma, Ala., says: “In a town of} 
Alabama lives a widow—mother of ; 

two sons in the Confederate army, and 
supporter of an aged mother at home. 

By the labor of her hands she has 
educated her sons and snstained her 
enfeebled parent. = Recently she made|- 
a silk quilt, as the only contribution 
she could make to the gun-boat fund. 
That quilt was sold for $100, and 
returned to be sold again. for the 

Lh 

for itis thine, } division 

and dais harbor, iy 
is doné, I am reaping ; 
the joy of harvest. ~ W 
how it is with ny 

fect in holinegs'; grace 
up in glory; the top-stone of the 
building is brought forth: Would you 
know what I am doing? I 
I see him as he is ; not as through a 
glass darkly, but Tie to fade; and 
the sight is transforming it makes me 
like him. I am in the sweet employ 
ment of my blessed Redeemer, my- 

and husband, whom my soul 
loved, and for whose sake I. was wil: 
ling to part with all. x am “Tere : 
bathing myself at the sprifig-head of 
heavenly pleasures, and joys unutters- 
ble ; and, therefore, weep not for me. 
I am here keeping a perpetual Sab: 
bath. Iam ‘here singing hallelujahs; 

| incessantly to him who sits upon the : 
throne and rest not day nor night 
from praising him. ‘Would you know 
what company I have ?-—Blessed com- 
pany, better then the best on earth 
here are holy angels, and the spirits 
of just men made perfect. Iam set 
down with Abraham, and Isage, and 
Jacab, in the kingdom of: God, with 
blessed Paul, and Peter, and James; 

and John, and all the saints; and here 
T'meet with many of my old acquain: 
tances that I fasted and prayed with, 
who got before m® hither. . And last: 
ly, would you consider how long this 
is to continue ? It is a garland. that 
never withers; a crown of glory that 

fa not away; after million of 
ages, it be as fresh! as itis now 3 

and, therefore, not for me.—: 
Mat. Henry. Lay i 

Gen. Secon. 2 

A correspondent of the Anguta 
Oonstitutionalist says : A 

A sick soldier from 
ve us some thrilling 

‘counts of his ‘brave [General 
says when Jackson 
he always raises his 
an invocation of. God's help and eve; 
man has a perfect assurance that suc- . 
cess will follow the order. With his .- 
hand uplifted -he says, “Ch that < 
battery,” “Lord give us the victory, E 
“Push on with “igus, wut Lord 
will be done,” “Only Thy, wish, oh. 
God! but give us thé visio.” 
never marches on sunday, -but 
the sacrament dispensed po hondie 
his Aids, a minister, 
urges Fapentanes and Saith C 
ue ® asked tie 

e was glad to get bic from 
army, and how long he Tod 
He said there was something 
always made a sick man long 
his mother ; he was within 
hours of home, but he wished 
there only lon enough o ge 
to follow * fonewall. 
ington. 
shall be 
when 1 

of a tree is Ta ie some; ! 
beneath, He fase a higherbn 

same purpose, when it sold for. $115.17 30 0, 

Encouraged thus, she made a second | 

and handsomer quilt. Tt ‘has been 

in Summerfield or $250, and in Ma- 
rion for $500, jand in Selma fo 
00 

tees pas 

* THE SUBLIMITY OF Wispot.— The! at 

Tor) isto do those things living, which ’ 

are to be desired when dying. For| 

the death of the righteous is ik    
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Missions and © po; ta 

© The time having artived at which it 
is the costom of our churches to make | 
their annual contributions to the various 
objects of benevolence entrusted to our 
Boards, Conventions, Associations, &c., 
it may be proper for ns to offer a few 
suggestions by way of ascertaining 

what those objects ate which the prov- 

idence of God indicates as claiming our 
first attention, . We begin with the 

DOMESTIC BOARD. 
We need scarcely remind our readers 

that this Board is now mainly engaged 
_ in sending missionaries to our soldiers, 
aud in keeping up our missions to the 
Indians. The destitution among our 

soldiers is truly alarming. Army Chap- 
lains have, in a majority of cases, it is 

. thought, failed ‘to accomplish any per-|* 
manent good. There stems to be a 
singular fatality attending government 
appointees to thig office. Whether it is. 
because the policy is wrong in princi: 
ple, or whether it is that ‘applicants for 

._Such appointments, in many instances, 
= are mere “office hunters,” and theréfore 

unworthy of the positions, or whatever 
else may be the cause, it is a not fi 
fact, that after the first fow hath 
these men relax their efforts, and settle 
down into a kind of “hum-drum” routine 
of labors, which has little perceptible 
influence upon thé soldiers. A little 
reflection must satisfy every one, that 
those ministers: who are sent by ‘the 
fathers ang mothers of our gallant sons 
to preach to them the unsearchable/ 
riches of Christ, would be far more like- 
ly te secure their confidence ‘than any 
-appointee of the Confederate authorities. 
In the former case, there is no official 
rank to isolate the minister from the 
soldier, All restraint is removed, and 
the patties are in. full sympathy with 
each other, 

Can we not, dear brethern, make the 
contributions to the Domestic Board 
this fall exceed in amount any former 

‘similar period ? There is. as much, or 
.more money in cirgnlation, than there 

- has been for years: To what higher 
"purpose can it be dedicated than to the 

spiritual instruction of our brothers 
and sons now engaged in defending all 

that we hold sacred in this life from a 
merciless foc ? Let us remember that 
while our noble army is coining for us 
a glorious Confederate history, we, as 
thie soldiers of the cross, are coining a 
religious history which will bring upon 
us the bléssings or the curses "of God 
and of posterity. What we do in this 

“respect, we are doing emphatically for 

unborn generations.. Let us give to 
our children, yea, our children’s children 

for all coming time, a history of devo- 
tion to the cause of Christ, which will 
swell their hearts with gratitude to 

‘God, that they had an ancestry who 
bad understanding of the times, and 
‘who nobly met their stern and solemn 

obligations. 
~~ And by uo means should gwe. forget 

our Indian Missions. The Indians have 

been true to us from the beginning of 
this revglution.. To the faithful labors 
of our missitinaries among them is our 

beloved Confederaty indebted in a great 
degtee for this persistent ‘fidelity. They 
have been proof alike against the bribe- 
ry and threats of the Abolition govern- 
ment. © We cannot, O we dare not for- 

. get the noble Indian at this erisis. Let 
our Churches see to it, ithat our Board 

shall not be compelled to recall a single 
misstonary frem that field. 

_ . \COLPORTAGE TO OUR SOLDIERS. : 
Allied to the efforts of the Domestic) 

Board to supply the army with mission- 

j aries, is the great work of scattering 

“Bibles and religious tracts among the 

soldiers. = A vast amount “of good has 
already Leen accomplished in this re- 
spect. But much remains to be done. 
We verily believe that there is not a 

. Major General in the Confederate army 

that has done ore to increase the mor- 
al, and by consequences, the physical 
strength of our vast army than the 
Rev. A. E Dickinson, the able and effi- 
cient ‘Superintendent of our Colportage 
operations. = Too much consideration 
cannot be given to this glorious work. 

= In addition: to the amount of good. re- 
Mligious reading matter furnished our 

. troops, our Colporteurs are constantly 
© preaching, exhorting and praying with 
“them, pointing them to the Lamb of 
God. Our copstantly increasing army 
demands a corresponding increase in 

* ‘all our means of instructing them in 
the way of salvation.” Tews of thou: 
sands of these noble men will never 

-* hear the gospel again in this world, if 
we do not send it’ to them mow, NOW. 
NOW. Let every disciple of Jesus do 
bis and her duty at this crisis, and thus 

“May up a » good foundation for the time 

“$0. come,” so that when peace shall 
! again be restored to our afflicted conn- 

ry, aud we shall take our place among 
“ the nations of the earth, we shall enjoy 

‘the sweet reflection that we did our duty. 
‘For the time being, we are cut o 

“* from our F n missionaries ; and un- 

"til God shall Sinorfose and open up out 
. communications with them, we musi 
“commis them to Hini-as to the bands of 
a faithful Creator. - The Master bas 

  

\ enemies upon peaceful and unoffend- 

g fd ‘helpless children, have: suggested 

check them in their lawless career. The 
loud voice of an outraged people, and | 

are unmistakably unanimous in the de- 
mand for retaliation. Under these ¢ir-| 

important to view the subject in its 
moral aspect. For however expedient 
and politic a measure may appear, if it 

| is not right, it should at once be dis- 
carded by a Christian government and 
people. 

To the investigation: therefore of the 
morality of retaliation do ‘we now ad- 

dress ourselves. And as the Scriptures | 
are the only basis of correct morals, let 
us consider the question in the light of 
the inspired word. 

The principle. of retaliation may be 
truly regarded as lying at the founda 

dation. The judicial laws of the Jews 
under the theocracy recognized it as a 
cardinal principle. The Almighty bim- 
self ordained that “He that killeth any 
man shall sorely be put to death. And 
be that killeth a beast shall make it 
good ; beast for beast. And if a man 
cause a blemish in his ‘neighbor, as he 
hath done, 80 shall it be dome to him : breach 

Jor breach, eye for eye, tooth for looth.”— 

Lev. 24 117-20. Thus, in the punish- 
ment of offences, was the divine au- 
thority given to ‘the legal tribunals to 
inflict like for like. ‘And as in the Jew- 

ish code, so in all penal law, the princi 
ple of retaliation is: involved. It is 
clear, therefore, that retaliation is not 

per se wrong : for.it was prescribed by 
the Almighty, and: is universally ac- 
knowledged in the statutes ofsall Chris- 
tian nations. But it is not right to ex- 
ercise it under all circumstances, for 
Christ, the great Expounder of the di- 
vine law has condemned it. . = 

How, then, may we know whether, in 

any given case, an act of retaliation is 

lawful'and right ? This may be deter 
mined by considering, in the first place, 
whether the offence is sufficiently fla- 
grant to demand retribative action : 
secondly, whether the measute of re- 
taliation is directed against the proper 
persons : thirdly, whether it is exercised 

by the lawful and proper authorities: 
and fourthly, whether it is resorted to 
in a right spirt. 

Let us consider these questions with 
reference to the cases for which it is 
urged our government should make 
strict reprisal. 

I{ Are the ‘deeds of the enemy, for 

which retaliation is sought, sufficiently 
criminal to demand such action? In 
contempt of all the usages —not to say 
amenities —of civilized warfare, be has 

perpetrated every conceivable outrage 
and cruelty, upon the peaceable and 

defenceless inhabitants of the invaded 
land. ~ He stands revealed to the astoy 

ished gaze of the civilized world and 

worst crimes known to the dark calen- 
dar of human iniquity. He has legaliz- 
ed villainy in.its most depraved forms. 
He has turned loose his brutal soldiers, 
“with lust in their eyes and hell in their 
hearts” upon the helpless populatitns 
of the invaded sections. He has av- 
thorized rape, arson, robbery and murder, 
without discrimination and witout 

scruple. Our pure and lovely and gon 
tle women have been ruthlessly  viola~ 
ted ; oor slaves have been armed 

against | their lawful masters ; our fel: 
os have been the victims of a 

wholesale tobbery and destruction, by 
ving “their negroes stolen; their fields 

desotated, their granarics and smoke- 
houses plundered, their furniture des- 

trayed, their dwellings laid in ashes : 

others of our citizens have been torn 
from the embrace of their families and 
immured in Northern dungéons, for no 
other crime than refusing to swear al- 
legiance to a government they loathed; 
others still are held i in solitary’ confines 

ment, réserved for the gallows, in cade 

zens are reported to bave been hung, 
by order of a Western general, in re- 
taliation for the. killing of a Federal 

butcher by an unknown pérson ; while 
the case of the unfortunate Mumford 
has rong its peal of borrot, in the ears 
of a sbocked world. Surely, if ever 
wickedness called for full, sharp, and 

swift punishment, these acts of legaliz- 
ed outrage farnish the fittest occasion 

in all the annals of crime. But how 
shall punishment be so applied, as to 

reach the guilty parties 7  1t is evident, 
that the really guilty may never be 
brought within the power of retributive 

veugeance : they may elude our sol- 

diers and escape to their own territory. 

This leads to the Gisoussion of ‘the 
of second inquiry. , 

2, Against what objects may zetalis of 

tory measures. ‘be rightfully directed 

As it justto y it upon the head   shut us “up to our home field ; fet ug 

cultivate it with redoubled acal. 

gloitizens, bpon defenceless women: 

{to the Oonfederate government the poli-{ 
fey of retributive measures, in order to] 

the vehement utterances of the pres] * 

cumstatices, itis highly appropriate and | 

tion of the penal code in every civilized 

: private’ resentment. 

v revenge, the act is wrong.- 

to the All-seeing eye, reeking with the |: 

any of the invaders are shot by a de-} 
fender of his bome ; some: quiet -citi- |   

  

injustice, by- holding only those amen 
ble to the law of retaliati 
untarily second these inf 
inge—i. e. the officers.” © © 

n, who vols 

8. Having shown that the crime des 
mands punishment, and this by retalia: 

“tory process, upon those in our power, 
who have given sanction and assistance 
to its commission ; ‘let ‘us inquire, 
in what power or authority resides 
the right - of instituting and execu: 

© ting these retributive measures. That 
the right does not inhere in private in 
~ dividuals might easily be proved upon 

general ethical principles, But the 
“Teacher. come from God,” has definite: 
ly settled this question, in the Sermon 

on the Mount. “Ye bave heard,” says 
be, “that it hath been said, ‘An eye for 
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,’ but 1 
say unto you, Resist not evil” Now 
that Christ did not intend to condemn. 

all retaliation as immoral, is evident from 

the statement made previously, that he 
came not to destroy the law, but to fulfill 
it. And as retaliation was enjoined in 
the Mosaic law, it folloWs that he did 
vot mean to annul that injonction, nor’ 
to condemn retaliation in itself. *Whai 
our Saviour designed to rebuke, was 
the abuse of the principle as observed in 

- the teachings aud conduct of the Phar 
isees of his day. A law intended only 

+ for magistrates ov constituted aulhorilies, 
they had applied to private individvals 
in their personal relations. Hence, 
they perverted the sense of the law to 
the indulgence of personal malice and 

It was against’ 

this abuse of the lz talionis, that our 
Lord entered his divine protest. “I say 

unto you”—that is. my disciples in your 
private dealings and personal difficul- 
ties—"resist not evil.” The illustra 

tions he proceeds to give ‘in the suc 
ceeding verses, fully sustain this view. 
Retaliation, then, is right, when, for 
sufficicnt cause, it is. exercised against 
the proper objects, by the lawful constituted 
authorities. That our government is 
such an authority needs no argument 
here. 

4. We proceed; lastly, to consider the 

spirit in which such a reprisal is made. 

1f undertaken in the spirit of ‘malice or 

Now it is 

common to say that governments and 
officials are not answerable to the bar 
of conscience. Butsurely a judge who 
condemns a ‘man for personal envy, ha- 
tred or revenge, is morally responsible 

before God. - And those who appoint or 
elect him must rebuke or depose him, 
otherwise they are participants. So a 

republican government must conform 
to the principles of justice and right, 
else the people must dénsunce and if 
necessary deprive it of power." If the 
Confederate Executive or the agdnts or 

officers of the government perpetrate 

acts of gross immorality, they must be 
condemned by the voice of & misrepre- 
sented people—otherwise that people 
are sharers of their crimes. We are 
happy to believe that our President, in 
the cases onder review, bas acted with 
dignity, as well as with a just regard 
to the dictates of justice and humanity, 
and that all the measures propored are 
in thé true sense “repressive measures,” 

+ intended not in the spirit of resentment, 

but for. the purpose of restraining and 
arresting the horrible atrocities of the 
-enemy; before they should culminate in 
universal and remorseless extermina- 
tion. That our official proclamations 

and vigorous measures have been effect 

ual, notwithstanding the affected sensi- 
tiveness of ‘the Abolition government, 

is evident from the fact that Pope has 
modificd and “interpPeted” bis barba’ 
rous decree, and Butler bas been “re 

lieved” of his arduous duties. at New 
Orleans, 

a 

Salt Petre. 

Our enterprising townsman, Me. N. 
R. Keeiye, has commenced the manu: 

facture of Sarr Petre at his Mills, from 
dirt under old honses. He has succeed- 
ed in prodocing as fine specimens of 
the article as can be found any wiere. 
From a dozen leaches he hopes tg be 
able to produce a. pound each per day. 

ae on our first page on “Beneficence.” We | We should judge from what we Baw, 
that this could be done. We doubt not 
that our citizens will co-operate with 
Mr. Keeuixe in his patriotic enterprize, 
by cheerfully affording him every facili- 
ty necessary fo Lis success. As his 
sole object is to furnish the government 

this essential article, and #ot to speco- 
late, let every citis 

| with whom ‘I lave conversed, bring 
back encouraging accounts ‘as to the | 

us proceed; A general hope- | 

‘dus to Canada, Europe and the Pacific. 

| woman, while no braver man ever lived. 

ations exchiniged between the  mem- 

+ | bers were cordial. * The rebel conspira- | |i 
* {tors evinced any other feeling than dis- | 

eV" Leatisfaction with thieir new governnteiit : 
"81 or distrust as to the final result. Those, 

| spirit of the people. 
fulness pervades all. minds and with | 
Divine assistance, all anticipate yet 
more decisive vietories. 
~The President's ‘message, short .and 
well written, will be found in the pa- 
pers —when the Reports of the Secreta- 
ries are printed, I will’ send such ab. 
stracts as to give your readers a just 
idea of ‘the condition of affairs, Ffom 
the number of Bills and resolutions al- 

ready introduced, much legislation 
seems to be contemplated. We need 
now really but few additional laws. — 

Let us whip out our barbarous enemies 
and then the largest scope for legisla 
tive ability wil be afforded.: It-can not 
be too oftedl impressed upon. our, Con: 
federacy, that then the purest and most 
mature statesmavship will be required. 
As the President and Minister of War 

‘both recommend au enlargement of the 
age, subject to conscription, it is pueb- 
able that the time will be extended. to 
40 or 45. The present machinery for 
enrollment might be used and those 
over 35 could be held iMreserve for fu. 
tare exigencies. A strenwous effort will 
be made to constitute Treasury Notes a 
legal tender and a measure of so much 
importance will doubtless elicit the best 
talent of both-Senate and House. As 

Roger de Coverly was wont to say, a 
good deal can be said on both sides. 

The Yankees find great difficnlty in 

raising the men called for by Lincoln. 
The stimulus of public meetings, popu- 
lar addresses, pecuniary bounties, has 
failed to arouse the volunteering spirit 
and the War Department has’ issued 
elaborate instructions regulating the 
draft. Having sent foreigners and the 

rabble to fight us, beretofore, Sompul- 

sion ‘may bring someof the “solid men” 
in front of our boys. The draft has 

what the Herald calls “a skedaddling 
wania.” There has been a perfect exo 

The offices of foreign consuls are throng- 
ed with applicants of nationality. Gen: 

eral orders have been issued stopping 
the emigration of those. liable to the 
draft. Recently, vessels were stopped 
in New York with several hundred pas- 
sengers ‘each, hurryisg away from the 

forcing process, 

a Philadelphia Inquirer of the 13th inst. 
and a New York Herald of the 12th. — 

excellent officer and urges the Govern- 
ment to send on an overpowering force. 
The former quotes cotton at, from 48 to 
52 cents. Both are filled with’ appeals 
for more troops and betray, -in spite of 

their lying and gasconade, no little un- 
easiness about Pope’s grand army. 

Alabama is called on to. mourn the 

death of another of her gallant sons. 
Col. Sypexaay Moork, of the 11th Ala. 
Reziment, died yesterday morning of a 

wound received in his left leg, on the 
31st of May at the battle of “Seven 
Pines.” It may gratify his friends to 
know, that during his illness he receiv- 

ed all the attention® that kindness conld 
suggest add his corpse was followed to 
the grave by many Alabamians and 
other friends in the city, although the 

weather was bad. Col. Moore was born 
in Tennessee, but removed when a boy 
to . Huntsville. He gradnated at the 

of the law in Greene county. In 1836 
he was a soldierin the Florida war. In 
1846 he commanded a company iu the 
Mexican. war—at one time, he was 

Judge of the County Court of Greene. 
In 1857 and 1859, he was elected a 
Representative to the Federal Congress 

voted friends, and no man cver more 
deserved then: He was as gentle as a 

‘Courteous, polite, amiable, generous, 
frank; firm, truthful, ‘ conscientions, he 
was a model gentleman, We bave rea- 
son to hope that he was a Christian, as 

Charch and expressed, before his death, 
submission to the will of God. The 
State has lost wo truer or nobler son. 

nee 

‘88 Do not fail to read the article 

fake it from the Minutes of the Geo. 
Bap. Convention. Tt is from the 
Judge Welborn, of Columbus, seas 
We bave deferred publishing - it. until 

good at the time we are making up our   

manos The congrats I to 

- That these brethren labored with zeal 

made to tremble, aud twenty bopelal and 

‘seated themselves with the large band 

“congregation, for one to commence “at 

forces of Gens. McClellan and Pope. 

brought about amoug the Yankees, | 

© {heir strong fortifications, leaving on the Nash- 

I have now before me | 

The latter admits that Stonewall is an : 

Geo. Humphery Marshall is reported at'-the 

» The railroad is in full possession of hie rebels 

*by rebels and half of them captured. 

University, and commenced the practice} 

and served with distinction and ability. | 

Few men ever lived who had ‘such de- |! 

be was a member of the Episcopalian | 

of! tor 

pow, in the hope that it would do more | 

anonal contributions: than if we had. R 
Published i whe it first appeared. last}. 

itizen allow bim the free},   

ry uoexpected ‘and 
e commenced. a | 

ay before the | 

424 aniversary of the Church, which 
was protracted for twelve days. Our; : 
Pastor: Bro, D. Peebles was assisted 
by brethren Buck, Stargis and Collins. | * aties 

and effect; was apparent to-all. The 
Lord was truly with us; in bis reviving, 
convicting, converting ‘and power. The. 
church was graciously revived, sinuers 

‘rejoicing converts united themselves 
with the church, aud were Jed down 
into the liquid grave buried with Christ 
their _Saviof - in baptism. So deep 
solemnity ag was depicted in the coun- 
tenances of the wast and atfentive 
congregation, 1 scarcely ever ‘witnessed 
before. The meeting continued more 
and more interesting until its clogs — 
Indeed the last appeared to be the: 
great day of the feast. Just before 

the last prager was offered, Bro. Stur- 
gis arose and with deep solemnity re- 
marked, that if there were dény he felt 
a deeper solicitude for than others, it| 
was for the poor soldiers, and that if 
there was but one in the vast. assen- 
bly, he wanted to pray for that one— 
This was’ traly a solenin appeal. — 
There being several present (home on 
sick and wounded furloughs) went for- 
ward with tears in their eyes, and 

of mouroers who had just preceded 
them. The meeting closed to the mor- 
tification. of nearly the entire large 

Shiloh some 10 or 12 miles diataut, 
leaving between forty and fifty enguir- | 
ers on the mourners bench. 

E. W: Harpy Ch. Olerk. 

Seealur Intelligence 
RICHMOND, Sept 1. 

  

  

The following dispatch was. recived 7 the, 
President this evening about 6 o'clock : 

Heap'qrs; Arvy oF NorTHERN VIRGINIA. 
Groveton, 30th Aug., 10 P. M. 

; Via Rurini, Sept I: 
To Picsident Davis : 

This army achived to day onthe Plains of 
Manassas, a sigoal victory “over the ‘combined 

On the 28th and 29th. each win 
Longstreet and Jackson, repul 
the attacks made upon them separatel 

We out § the I of our alot dead, i 
every conflict ; yet our gratitude to Almight 
God for his mercies, riges higher each day ry 
Him,and to the valor ' of our broom, @ nation’s 
gratitude is due.  (Signed.) E. LEE, 

A Confederate force of 900 men under come 
mand of Col. McKinstry attacked the enemy 
1280 strong; at Stevenson Ala.; on the 3ist.— 
After four hours shelling, the enemy cvacuated 

under, Gens. 
ith valor 

ville trains, the common roads and throngh the 
woods. A large amount of ammunition and 
stores were captured. 

Mosite, August 30: 
A special dispatch to: the Advertiser and 

Register, dated at Tupelo, on the 30th, says 
that the Chicago Times of the ' 25th; contains 
the m of Presdent Davison the ressem- 
bling of the Confederate Co i 

A dispatch from Cincinnati, dated the 24th 
says that Gen. Buckner, with 25,008 men is 
encamped near Somerset, Ky., and that Gen, 
Bragg is at Chattanooga avith 80,000 more. 

head of the Big Sandy River with, 15,000 
men. 

No trains can pass to Nashville, 
The 1st New Jersey regiment was sutrounded 

Mexruis, Me. 22. 
Guerrila bands numbering 500, came within 

ten miles of the city yesterdy and destroyed 
large quanties] of cotton and the bridges over 
‘Wolfand Hatchie rivers. : 

Five new companies were recently’ raised in 
West Tennessee. 

It is much feared that.a band of guerrillas 
are depredating the vicinity of Mound Cit 

doth Neo telegraphic communication is had 
of Russellville, Ky. - 

‘Twelve hundred and forty Mississippians left 
Camp Morton, Indiana, for Vicksburg, on the} 
23d. Eight hundred Kentuckians and Tennes 
sceans have also been released. 

CHATPANGOGA, Au 2% 
Col. John “Morgan 8 brigade Lom 

encounterred Gen. Dick Johnson's” Yankee 
Kentucky cavalry on Thursday, the 21st inst 
near Gallatig, Tenn., in a hand-to-hand fight. 
The gemy numbered 800 ; Morgan = has! about 
1200 e enemy wag cut all to pieces, and 
the rempant of the fofee was captured, among 
them Gen. Johnson and fifteen commissioned * 
officers: 

Qur loss is estimated Jorioudly at froni 25 
to 100. “he former is probably cotreet. 

Johnson's cavalry were raised for the express 
“pulpess of eapturing Morgan. 

Forrest arrived after the fighting wis over 

Spa \ 
Yankee papers : 

fought at Ciaresdon; on 
‘Eastern Arkansas, between 
Yankee infantry-aud ight 
federate “cavalry under : 
“claim to bave won a victory, 
heavy loss on both sides. = 5 

It is'stated that two Huoys, a 
listed in Chi ago. 1iL., that three re 

Y | ils hia from the 
Phe St. Louis is (M0) Demons hag 

sonfrming £ the defeat of the. Lincol 
Milita of Missouri by Quantrell; the 8 
Partizan ‘leader. It is * confessed y 
Militia'sToss was 2 pee of artillers 
men in the fight. The battle occurred 
Jack, in Jackson county, Mo., on t 
boider, Sadun far Jain | the Missou 

A correspondent 0 
estimate the forces under Bos 0 
36,000 mien. 

Moniz, ALA, SE 27 
2 a specia dispatch 
& Register : 
Jackson Missi, ASE 2 

‘was serenaded here to it ] He said 
words in response, »3jd devoumoed 1 
of Kentucky as a childish tr 
and Pladed to his impris 

"The Fedorilt libetated 300 consicts 
Batton Rouge Penitentary when they 
the plage, |. ) 

Two Yankee gunboats are anchored : 
the mouth of the ho Taek Bier ; 

dian Allies; 
In May, 1860, G i Albert ike 

sas, was ap uted by 
Judiap | 

ya 
TIT itn po a et trea! 

the most liberal basis to our : Goverment, 

ing arms,” to. ha the 0 
rt war with the F. 
this alliance to last while 
grows on. condition that 
be removed beyond the 
teritorjes without their. 

ln cemplianes with the 
they have now 9,000 warriors 
of whom are mounted. The 
the rifie or double barrel : 
thus far armed and equipped: 
are represented ‘to be . provident 
rations, and obay orders with: slac 

The Indfun territory proper. lies dr 
of Texas and sonth and west. AS; 
ing an area of 90,000 le 
reconnoissagee of the Sount 
-Capt. Ta M J. Mackey 
Engineers, oo the at that 
copper, lead, iron, coal, and salt. - The © 
kees,.Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasa: 
slave owners. The chief products of 

barley and they own vast “herds: 
‘and a Sheep. 3 

ike “has rorantigs confided i 
with the Apaches, Riovass. and. and Cama 
and will soon in en an'all b 
pshoes, ~Cheyennes, and Novabbeo: 
Camanche and Kioway alliesnow hold 
Smoky Hill-route to, the Pike’s 
region, and. -all {he routes froin. 
Missouri to New Mexico. They 
destroyed the vast commence 
plains, ‘which ‘bas employed: 
millions, of Yankee capital. Those 
the privateers of the 4 
away between the Missouri river t the 

mountains. ¢ 
The importance of retaining’ theal i 

these Indians admits of no question ; ot 
we would reqire an army. of 30 000 
Northern Texas and” Western L 
President Davis acted 'withwis 
selecting Gen. Pike, the Jurist and 
make these treaties. - He'is anquestiopably 
right man in the rig ht place. . 

he treaty conemded with the Car 
important in man : 
treaty that formi vey 
the white man. It stipulates 
with the Confederate States, 

- Texas, This treaty bas been keph : 
faith by both parties for the last eight 
being thie longest period of peace ever 
to exist between the Tessus and - their. 
troublesont neighbors. For the first: tir 
the history of Texas that'State bas to. 
in the field to protect her frontiers agai 
incursions of ‘the. Camauches. 
considered that “this nation can 
Wakeiors fainet a as > our -encmivs 
cope with Uni tates 
nombers,) and that. Se oo 
Soles a tim3 when the whitesarc at war 
each other to prosecute a campaign: & 
their nearest roa the impor 
‘this peace will “The 
now herds his droves iu securit in the 

Over three hundred prisoners were captured | dod hi 

* Monn.e. Aug. 28. 
+A special dispatch to the Advertiser and 
Register from Knoxville, dated the 27th, states 
that one of Morgan's men arrived “today from | 
Hartsville, Tenn. He says that, on the 19th 
Morgan advanced to within a short. distance of | 
Gallatin. about twenty = miles Northwest of 
Nashville; oo the Nashville and Louisville 
railroad, and there cocountered a body of thice 
hundred Yankees. By a rapid movement the 
trestle work on the railroad 

“bunt, and their retreat 
Yankees were taken prisoners. 
wounded forty pitied who were 
to Nashyille as were 
hundred st 3 of arms captured. - Our lo 

Adjutant Ni aod Lieut, J. A. Swi kj 
three Wounded. ; NES 

t Morgan 

hi& anciont enemies waron the “North A 
legitimite foe. | Richmond: Dispatch. 

3 The Exemption of Concripts. 

SUWAR DEPABTMEN', a 
_ Apsurax+ oxp Insp. GENS Ores. 

Richmond, L9th 

Sandersville was Sho 
cat oft 120} :   

  
  

great prairie. sire 

August, : 
‘brook— #0 on the same day, 

| Her reli 
S| Annis, a 

agli matters of the law, me 

Eh Hie death was of a m 
was aie rs b ball throu 
Hatt) : with his co 

pen lof our 
dll at the post of hong 
crifice i ee 2 

¥ ; 
BY, who was, unswerving -de 

on pid: and Te i : 
way an.otnament to the Chu 

* good.” " “She was truly the 1 frigad of 1 

Having a heart to fel 
She had a band to help. 

on consisted not. in tithi 
commin, to she. age 

These, she: a 10,   
i {vape, Sucbly = 

vi UE 23d,1862. 

the} rounded 

iS hough 

| pot leave the other undone. . Nor 
patriotic devotion to her * cosy try's ed 
catise’ of freedom less fervent: tha 
Chu rparison with the impo 

two eo. Her Beart and 
in tl sup oy 

ore be if | 
Resolved, That in the eth of sist 

0 by, the Church has Jost ope of her 
supporters, and best friends. 
sp “Phat while wo mourn her loss, 

not as those ve no hope.—-b 
‘scious that our loss, is her eternal 

‘3. That ju sister “Goldsby’s b 
| dns bas Tot one of its most devoted 

friends. 
* That. the family baving Jost an aff 

or | kind and ‘worthy mother, as a church, 
2 | to them in this, their bereavement, of 
condolence and thus, truly “weep 
that wep.” 

B, That, 4 he above pr bose peéimble and 
uth Wester 

| De [Fouished the request ht the Selma dail 

-t order of the. Shore at Ocmulg 
1. U. WILK 

C. Sarr Olk.- : 

Sano of Albyna’ 4 brave son) 
|.down ‘hig life, ne sacrifice on the shring 

«I'he lifeless form 
—.—. How Ties in the co 

| home of the dead. In bis death 
| noble soldier ‘and a good eitizen.  H 
son of Rev. James and Elizibeth 

+ was born it Conneenh Co., Ala, b 
day of Nov., 1841. He died on 
August 1862, of a wound received 

tle- - Richmond, When first th 
HH war was sonuded in the Je villigg 

hie was going to school, he. prom ’ 
“to bis country's call, and, wi 

the immortal “Fourth obs 
ir fell on: the Plains of Manas 

Ra TOW beneath the sd 
Through the battle of Se WING | givin. 

: 1 i h passed without receiving : 
he of Shou. series 

in w reeei 
Shoulder thich proved 

where 
ry comfort that 

pra ation could * su 
is parc dod died in his. early 

hgh bie arcu dint 
i ‘many frinds and ative that Jove 

Iy, and who teatified it by their d 
through a period of Wo. weeks 

Ah! what pen can. 
o as but he exibited a for 

: sand a Christian } resignat 
| will of God. He became a mer 

bi Church a few: years since, u 
i i a apright anf ondrly 

3 it fr Aeon to    



  

    
Routh Western Baptist. = 

ouney, Aug. 23; 1862, 
ER ersoN : Though 
and bleeding country is 

blood and carnage, and 
thousands of our brave 
on the tented field, ready 
the insgtiated, cruel and 
PEly at his bidding, God 

goodness and mercy bas 
rain visit -us at Town 

in-a very noexpected and 
hy. We commenced a 
eting Friday before the! 

this month, being the 
y “of the Church, Which 
i-for twelve days. Our 
.° Peebles was assisted 
hick, Stargis and Collins. 

betve gutirely lisapy 
In this engagement 

dob Gur side, pone led. 
~The consideration of the b 

SU 

were 
? 

da 7 3 tk : 

Mone, August 27.—The 

AR < 

- 

threb labored with 15eal}apecil dispatelrto the Advertiser & 
‘apparent to all. The 

p with us, in his reviving, 
pverting and power. The 

Waciougly revived, singers 
e, aud twenty Hopeful and 
erts uuited themselves 
h, and, were Jed down 
grave buried with Christ 
in baptism. . So deep 

was depicted in the coun- 
the vast and attentive 
I scarcely ever witnessed 
meeting continued more 
presting until its close — 
ast appeared 10 be the 
~the feast. Just beféro 
r was offered, Bi. Stur- 
with deep solempity re: 

if there were any he felt 
situde for than others, - it 
oor soldiers, and that if 
one in the vast assem- 

d to pray for that one, — 
aly a solemn appeal. — 
beveral present (home on 
nded furloughs) went for- 
ears in. their eyes, and 
elves with the large band 
- who. had just preceded 
neeting closed to the mor: 
nearly the entire large 

h, for one to commence at 
10 or 12 miles distant, 

¢en forty and fifty enqguir- 
urners bench. 
E. W: Harpy Ch. Clerk. 

ei mena 

r Futelligence, 
Ricusox, Sept 1. 

pr dispatch was recived by 
evening about 6 o'clock : 
RMY OF NORTHERN or | 
ETON, 30th Ang, 10 P.M. 
ia RAPIDAN, Sept, 1. E 

paves : . 

chived to day on the Plains of 
ual victory ‘over the combined 
McClellan and Pope. : 
and 29th: each wing under Gens, 
Jackson, repul with valor 

de upon them separately. 
he loss of ‘onr gallant dead in 
yet our gratitadeito Almighty 

reies, rises higher each day. To 
e valor of sour troops,.-a nation’s 
e. (Signed) R.E.LEE, 

ate force of 900 men under com- 
McKinstry attacked” the enemy 
f Stevenson Ala, on the 31st.— 
rs shelling, the enemy evacuated 

priifications, leaving on the Nash- 
e common roads and throagh the 
rge amount of ammunition and 
tared. : 

: Mose, August 30. 
dispatch to. the~Advertiser and 
l at Tupelo, on the 30th, says 
go Times of the 25th, contains 
Presdent Davisdn ‘the ressent 
onfederate Congress. : 
from Cincinnati, dated the 24th 
h. Buckner, with 25,000 men is 
Somerset, Ky., and that Gen, 
hattanooga with 30,000 more. 

bry Marshall is reported at the 
P3iz Sandy River with 15,000 

ld is in full possession of the rebels 
pass to Nashville. 

w Jersey regiment was surequnded 
half of them captured. ~ 

Mexpmis, Augy22. 
nds numbering 500, came within 
e eity yesterdy and destroyed 
§ of cotton and the bridges over 
chie rivers. 
ompanies were recently raised in 

fearod ‘that a band of guerrillas 
ng the vicinity of Mound City. 
phie communication is hyd South 

E ~~ 

dred and forty Missisgippians left 
, bndiana, for Vicksburg, on the 
undred Kentuockians'and Teones 

iso been released. 

« Onarranooca, August 28 
Morgan's brigade of cavalry 
Gen. Dick Johnson's Yankee 

alry on Thursday, the 21st inst 
Tenn., ina haypd-tp-band fight. 
mbered 800 ; Morgan had about 
nemy was cut all to pieces, and 
[ the force was captured, among 
hnsen and fifteen commissioned 

2 

stimated voriously at from:25 
former is probably correet.’ [ 
uvalry were raised for the gipress 
uring Morgair, i 
ived alter the, fighting was over 
hundred prisoners were captured 

* Mopns, Aug. 28 
dispatch to the ddvertiser' dnd 

in Knoxville, dated the 27th, states 

organ’s men‘arrived to-day from 
enn. | IIc says that on the 19th 
need to within a short distanee of 
ut twenty miles Northwest of 

h “the Nashville 
there cocountered a body of three’ 
kees.. By a rapid .movement. the 
n the railroad at Sandersville was 
heir retreat being cat ‘off 120 
e taken prisoners. sixtykilled and 

ly citizens, who were being marched 
ad prisoners were‘rescued, and two 
1 of arms captured. = Our loss was 
pau Liew J. A. Smith killed, 
nd 

pe night Morgan advanced his 
n eight miles. of Nashville, des 
bridges . between Gallatin and 

pnction:  * 

ir he returned, and near Gallatin 
1200 of the enemy under Gen. 
Johnson, formerly a lawyer of 

only 700 men taking 200 priso- 
hom are Johnson and two officers 
Morgan's loss, five killed and 

nN ded. 2 ol 

Bt. Leger Grendfel and Ligut Col. 
distinguished themselves. 

INalson is retreating from Nash- 
Bowling Greén. Sg aide 
d Gap'is still" invested by Gen. 

's forces. The enemy cannot long 
re far ‘want of provisions. . = = 

return to, Souther 

and Louisville jg 

Yankee papers report a battle 
fought at Clarendon; on the W 
Eastern Arkansas, between six 1 
Yankee infantry aud eight regimencs 
federate- cavalry under Gen. 
claim to bave won a victory, and 
heavy loss on both sides. © : 

It is stated that two regiments ha 
fisted in Ohica 0. Illa that three 

ay pass Phila ia from the 
Phe St Louis No Di hes ; 
confirming the defeat of the Lineols 
Milita of Missouri by Quantrell, thi 
Partizan leader. 1t is confessed 
Militia’s loss was 2 pieces of artillers 
“men in the fight. The battle occurred 
Jack, in Jackson county, Mo., on the 
‘border, and not far from the Missouri ¢ 

A correspondent of the Chicago (HL. 
estimate the forces under Buell's comm 
35,000 nien. i a 

~ MoBILE, ALA, August 37 The 
is a special dispatch to the Mobile A 
& Register : on 7 
Jackson Miss,” Aug, 26.—Gen. Tilg 

‘was serenaded here to night. He said-8# 
words in response, apd denounced Gov 
of Kentucky as a childish traitor to 

Land alluded to his imprisonment and 
Fort Henry. 

The Federils liberated 300 convicts 
Batton Rooge Penitentary when they 
the plage. : 

wo. Yanket gunboats are anchored 
the mouth of the York River. 

. Our Indiai Allies 
In May, 1861, Gen. Albert Pikeo 

sas, was appointed by President Das 
missioner to the Indian tribes, hn 
are contiguous in Texas and Arkansas, ag 
conferted upon him the most ample powers’ 
conelude treaties with them. In the sam 

“and full of 1861, Gen. P. concluded treaties 
the most liberal basis to our Government, Ww 
thé followir 

  
{hie | Creeks,  C octaws, Chick ang; 

Osayes, Cadoes, A 8s), vy 
the terms of the eatic the defen 0 
selves to “furnish all their men 
ing arms,” to aid the Conf 
their war with the Federal Go 
-this alliance fo last “ while water ran 
grows”—on condition that the forees 
be removed beyond the boundaries of the 
teritories without their consent. + © = 

ln compliance with the terms of these tre 
they have now 9,000 warriors in the field, 
of whoin are mounted. = The are all armed 
the rifle or double barrel shotgun, and 
thas far armed and equipped themselves. 

represented “to be provident with 
| rations, and obay orders with alacrity. 

The Indian territory proper lies doe 
of Texas and sputh and west Arkansasen 
ing an area of 90,000 square miles. ‘A 
reconnoissance of the country recently made 
Capt. T. J. Mackey, of S. C., of the Corps 
Engineers, develop the fact that it' ahoun 
copper, lead, iron, coal, and salt. The 
kees, Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasays, 
slave owners. The chief products of their se 
are cotton, tobaceo, wheat, corn, oatsy 
barley and they own vast herds of cattle; 
and sheep. 

Gen. Pike ‘has recently concluded tre 
.with*the Apaches, Kioways, and Camat 
and will soon effect an alliance with the 
pshoes,” Cheyennes, * and Navahoes, 
Camanche and Kioway allies now hold th 
Smoky Hill route to the Pike's Peak 
region, and all the routes from the 
Missouri to New Mexico. They have 
destroyed, the vast commerce of the We: 
plains, which bas employed hitherto t 

      
-the privateers of the great prairi¢ strete 
away between the Missouri river to the J 

mountains. - 
"The importance of retaining the alliay 

these Indians admits of no question ; oth 
we would reqire an army. of 30,000 m 
Northern Texas and Western Louisi 
President Davis acted withwis fo 
selecting Gen. Pike, the jurist and states 
make these treaties! He is unquestionably 

The treaty concluded with the Camanches 
important in many respects. ‘It is ‘the § 
treaty that formidable tribe has ever made 
the white man. It‘stipulates: perpetual. an 
with the Confederate States, and the Stafed 
Texas. This treaty has been kept in 
faith by both parties for the last eight 
being the longest period of peace ever Ki 
to exist between the Texaus and 
troublesom neighbors.: For the- fi 
the history of Texas that State has no® 
in the field to protect her frontiers * agai 
incursions of the Camauches. W 
considered that this nation can. bin 
warriors against as or our enemies 
cope with United States dragee 
nombers,) and that warlike Indiay 
scleets a time when the whites are af 
cach other to prosecute a cam 
their “nearest neighbores, the: importan 
thie peace will be appreciated. 8 
now. herds his droves in security in 
of bands of armed savages who 
ded his cattle in the very heart of 
his ancient ¢némies warop the Nort 
legitinjate foe.—| Richmond Dispat 

The Exemption of Concripis. © 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Apsetast asp Insp. Geis’ OpricE, 

Richmond, Aug. 19th, 1862. 
General Orders No. 38: x . 
The following rules, in. relation to 

mination of conseripts, are published 8 
nidance of eoroting and mediea] 
flicers : i 
1, At each camp of instruction, and 

military stations, and other points ‘ns nay | 
designated, an experienced army Surgeon, 
a diflerant section of the country will bed 
to examine concripts. 

2: All concripts capable of bearing 
will be received. 

3. Coneripts not equal to all military 
may be valnable in the Hospital, Quarterma 
or other staff departments, and if so, will 

recived. 23 
4. Blindness, excessive deafiiess, 4 

manent lameniss, or great deformity. ‘aj 
-obvivus reasons for exemption, Th 

.5, Confirmed consumption, large incu 
ulcers, and chronic contagious diseases: 
skin are causes for exemption. ~ialg 

6. Single reducible hetruia, the loss of 
or of several fingers will not jncap 
subject for the performance, of iilitary 

i. A certificaté of disability of 
given by ‘a private ysician 

considered t igs of vit is mag 
eonscript. is to bed, or tha 
and life would be endangered. b 

lace of enrollment i 
; But when a consbript is incapuciated '® 

telnpoirary sickness. he must present himself   

nameg tribes, to wit Cherdkea : 

“can address either of the undersigned trustees 
or Dr. Bryce, the Superintendent. at Tuskaloosa | 

millions of Yankee capital. “Those Indidos 8 

. confidence is in their own prowess, but an hum- 

right man in the right place. = 

i from the stage of action while the bloom of 

.. The deceased was a member of the “Magnolia 

~ Jackson, Thoraton fell wounded in the leg by 

of her father ip Greenville Ala., Eveexia F; 

boas recovered, to the enrolling officer; or to 
i nearest school for Sonseripta: Se 
9. No vious discharge, cert ( 
eell ET, any source: will be koowl- 

ed. hv ean 
10. Medical officers of the ‘ammy. ‘re not 
lowed to-examine conseripts, and give certifi: 
ntes, unless they are regularly detailed for that 
u“r. : SEAT a 

‘command of the Secretary of War. 
{ Sigved Re 3 COOPER, 

vr Adj. & Tosp. General. 

ors of the Fublic Press, and to 
the People of Alabama, 

igned, trustees of the Alabama’ 
she Hospital, take this method of announe- 

Eto the public, and especially to those interes- 
Lin the welfare of the Insane throughout the 
te, that the Hospital al Tuskaloosa has 

en ‘entirely completed, and is now. open for 
e reception of patient¥; and as an act of 

Seon 

prey to this large and increasing class of 
hfferers,and in justice to the benifiicent founders 

if the institution, they earnestly appeal to the 
vsLic PRESS oF ALaBama, to give thismatter 
prominent and ‘deserving notice in their 

Fespective journals. It isa magnificent charity. 
In its organization and appointments generally 

t is worthy of our State and Country; and 
whenit is considered that hundreds of our insane 
pre at this moment dragging out a  miseruble 
xistence in prisoners, barns and poor-houses, | 
vithout medical treatment, necessary - comforts, 

br even ordinary attentions, the urgency of this} . 
ppeal cannot fail to be appreciated. S 

i" Already, fifty-two patients have been receiv- 
fl, twelve of whom were cured and” returned to 
heir families ; and the undersigned cheerfully 
estify ‘to the promising condition “of "many 
bthers, and to the kind treatment. of dll who 
emain in the House, They are entirely 
onfident; too, that no means are spared {0 prc- 
mate recovery and secure the hapinesss of all 
who are committed to the cane of their Medical 
perintendent. . 
To secure the benefits of the Institution to 

pl] parties, the State has wisely ordered . that 
hey, who are unable to bear their own expenses 

in that Hospital, shall be suported there by the 
ounties in ' which the feside, for a price 
ot exceeding their actual cost. The County 

harges in'which they reside, for a price not 
xceeding their actual cost. The County 
harges in which case, on.account of the present 
high price of provisions aud all other necessaries 
pf life, have been estimated at three dollars a 
eek. The terms upon which private patients, 

br those who are able to bear their own 
penses, are received. range from five dcllars 

Bpwards, and gan be arranged from five dollars 
ipwards; and can be arranged ‘with the superin- 

fendent of the (Hospital. In either case, the 
prices will be reduced as soon as circumstances |- 
will admit. Those who are interested in behalf 
of friends or neighbors, sand who may not be 
acquainted with the ‘proceedings necessary to 
their admission into the Hospital, are’ referred 
to the Probate Judge of their respective, coun- 
ties, in whose hands printed. copiés % the 
the laws and by-laws have been placed ; of they 

REUBEN SEARCY, Prrs,, Tuskloosa,Ala 
JAMES GUILD, a “ 
PORTER KING Marion, 
AG. MABRY, - . Selma, 
B. MANLY, Montgomery, 

. R. T.NOTT, Boligee, 
M. L. STANSEL, Carrollton, 

Aprasava Insane Hospirarn, ) 
Tuskaloosa; July 11,1862, | 

®bitwaries. 
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Died at Richniond Va. on the 4th- July. 
from a wound received in the battle fought 
near the city'on the 27th June, in the 22d year 
of his age, TnorNTon R. Harver. Thornton 
was born in Perry coainty, Ala. During his 
youth and as. he approached to manhood he 
manifested those traits of character which en- 
deared him te his friends and associates: and 
having been liberally eduéated, he exhibited on 
intellect brilliant and enviable, and a geniis 
whose scintillations adorned ‘the. man, and 
gave him the flattering promise that he would 
one day, become the pride of his family and an 
ornament to society. He had just finished his 
literary course and returned to see a widowed 
mother at the home of his youth—that spot so 
dear to childhood and so sacred in the memory 
of affer-years, when the news reached him that 
a rathless foe was about to jpvade his country. 
Young and athletic, with a mind vigorous and 
sprightly and with a heart replete with noble 
emotions, the fires of patriotism burned bright- 
ly, and soon, shield and buckler in hand, he 
went forth to battle with that band of South- 
ern brothers, whose motto. was Liberty or 
Death.” He went forth not ag some do whose 

ble follower of Jesus Christ, he went trusting 
in Israel's God, having on the “noble : rmor.” 
He joined the Baptist Church of Clrist at 
Shiloh, in his native ‘county, September 6th, 
A.D. 1860. And lived up to the time of his 
death a consistent Christian, beloved and re- 
spected by his brethren. It, indeed, seems a 
mysterious Providence that one with so many 
friends and so fall of promise [should be called 

youth was in crimson hues on bis cheeks. 
But, “the Lord giveth the Lord taketh 

away, and blessed be the name of the Tord.” 

Cadets” company CO. 4th Reg: Ala. Volunteers. 
He was present and was slightly wounded at 
Manassas on the memorable 21st Jaly 1861. 
It was, therefore by his daring | deeds and the 
spilling of his blood, in part, that the 4th Ala. 
won immortal honors and made to themselves a 
name thats will Jive in the hearls of a grateful 
people through coming years. From this date 
to the time of the battle at Richmond, he 
cheerfully underwent the privations and hard 
ships of camp life, discharging its duties 
promptly and submitting to the toils and” vicis- 
situdes of the cimp in a manner becoming 
a Christian and patriot. Daring a charge 
made by the 4th Ala., in the battle vear Rich- 
mond on the 27th June, under the leadership 
of ‘that-good ard brave man, (Gen. Stonewall 

a minnie ball. His leg was amputated on the 
3rd of July which resulted in his-death on the 
4th. day lolldwing, His record, tho, sad is 
glorious and full of interest, one ou which: the 
historian of the second American Revolution 
will love to’ dwell. Thornton has gone, and 
can never return to us again—Dbat if our work 
in life is pious and exemplary-we pay spend au 
cternity with-him in Heaven. : 

“ Rest sweetly, for affection fells thy story= 
Hushed is his voice, but mémary holds or lay, 
Oft where kind friends shall meet as time 

grows hoary — 
Tears shall mingle on thy barigl day.” 

Died from cffoets of Measles at the residence 

- 

celdest child of Jas. G. ang’ Francis Colvin Eugenia was born Oet. ‘8th, 1862, and died Aug. 24th 1862, aged 9 fears 10 months. and 16 days, she was a member ofthe Sabbath school 
connected with the Baptist Chareh in this 
and a gentleness, and ability, an votedness to her Sabbath school du 
few of her.age do.~\The blessed Sw that, she was two pure for earth, and come a 
took her to himself, where “she will ever belike' 

and with the Lord.” May the Obristian pa- 
rents find comfort in the ‘promises of God's 
word ; and may His grace support them in 
this'their deep affliction”! Her Pastor 

a 8 “Gd El Brin. 

1 Tord Jests Christ.” 

asuceceded in reaching home where he was sare 

  ey 3 

of E,W. Kees, they were both mem 
the Baptist Choreh. ~~ % 

‘Mrs, Ruopy SuxMers, on the morning of the 

‘baptist of sterling worth. She was an umie- 

tin virtue. She endured ber long and severe 
spell of sickness with Christian fortitude and 

tience. She erderred, “as seeing Him, who 
is invisible.” * And as the king of terrors a 
proached, urging his unyielding claims, she so 
mitted to him with patient resignation, knowing 
that there was 4 “King of Kings, and Lord of 
Lord's,” who had. in death, spoiled principali- 
ties and powers—and 4n his resurection, led 
captivity crative, and who bath said, “the last 
enemy, death. shall be destroyed.” “Death is 
swallowed’ up in victory.” ‘be ‘unto 
God who giveth us ‘the victory, through our 

Thus Ocmulgee Church mourns the loss of 
another bright star. * But she “mourns not as 

' those who have no hope.” for believing that 
Christ died snd rose again, she belives that 
them which sleep in Jesus, God will also bring 
with him,” : 

“Thus star by star declines, 
Till all are passed pway 5 : 
As morning high and higher shines 
So pure and-pelect day : 
“Nor sink those stars in empty nigh : 
But hide themeelves in heavens own light.” 

; teow tle TU. WILKES, 
PLaNTyRbVILLE, Aung. 28th, 1862. 

Ou Sutiday the 31st of May 1862, DanrzL 
Syurkie, was killed in the battle of Seven 
Pines near Richmond Va. The circumstances 

character, be was slain by a ball through the 
bead while gallantly fighting with his comrades 
“in arms, for the independence of our Confed- 

ing his life a- sacrifice upon the altar’ of lus 
country’s good. His highest epitaph is that 
he Sa no danger and fearlessly fell where 
duty called. His friends may be comforted 
with the thought that a -soldicrs grave and a 
‘soldiers glory is his. Daniel Sturkie was born, 
and partly raised in South Carolina, his father 
settled in Russell Co., Ala, “while he was a 
youth, he professed. religion at an early age, 
and lived and died In the communion of the 
Methodist Church. What more can be said’ 
of him thao to'say he was a Christian ? He 
was a member of the 6th Regt. Ala.  Volon- 
teers, he was a kind hugband, but. he is gone, 
never ‘again will his earthly household be 
cheered by his presence. 

The deceased has left and affectionate wife, 
an interesting little. boy, a widowed mother, 
brothers and sisters, and many friends to mourn 
an irreparable loss. His spirit is now enjoying 
the peacefull presence of that God who gave it 
where there is no sound of the cannon to be 
beard, but where there 1s everlasting bliss pre- 
pared for those who Jove and obey the cot- 
mandments of God. C. A. 

August the 18th, 1862. 

‘Whereas, the All-wise Creator, in his good 
pleasure, has removed from our midst, by death, 
our’ highly esteemed sister, Saran W. Gorps- 
BY, who was, by her unswerving devotion to 
the. cause of Christ, and the interests of hu- 
manity, was an ornament to the Church, and 
8 bright example of Christian virtue to society. 
Her piety was questioned by ndne. who knew 
her. “God bad blessed her “with much of the 
goods of this world. And cmulating the ex- 
aniple. of her Master, she “went about,” doing 
good.” She was traly the friend of the poor, 

Having a heart to feel 
She had a hand to help. 

Her religion consisted not in tithing : mint, 
annis, and commin, to the neglect of the 
weighter: matters of the law, Judgment, merey, 
and faith.” ' These, shed 10, and did 
not leave the other und Nor was her 
patriotic devotion to he#Stountry’s canse—the 
canse of frecedom—less fervent, than to .her 
Church in comparison with the importance of 
the two institutions. Her heart and her#hand 
were Enobly engaged in the support of the 
country. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That'in ‘the death of sister Golds- 
by, the Church has lost one of her strongest 
supporters, and best friends. 

2. That while we mourn her loss, we mourn 
not as those who -have no hope—being con- 
scious that our loss, is her eternal gain. : 

3. That jn sister Goldsby’s death, liberty’s 
cause has lost one of its most devoted, patriot- 
ic friends. 

That the family having lost an affectionate, 

to them in this, their bereavenient, our sincere 
¢ondolence—and thus, truly “weep with them 
that weep.” 2 

5. That, the above preamble and resolutions 
be published in the South Western Baptist, 
with the request that the Selma daily Reporter 
copy. vl 
Hy order of the church at Ocmulgee Satur- 

day, Aug. 23d, 1862. 1. U. WILKS Mod. 
C: C. Sarre Clk. : 

Afother of Aldbama’s brave sons has laid 
down hig life, a sacrifice on the shrine of South- 
ern independence. The lifeless form of THoMas 
Erwan Rossins now lies in the cold narrow 
home of the dead. In his death we loose u 
noble soldier and a good eitizen. "He was the i 
son of Rev. James and Elizibeth Robbins, and 
was born in Connecuh Co., Ala., on the 22d 
day of Nov, 1841. He died on the 9th of 
August 1862, of a wound received fin the bai 
tle at Richmond. When first the toesin of 
war was sounded in the little village in which 
he was going to school, he FEOmpy responded: 
to his country’s ‘call, and, with his brother, 
joined the immortal “Fourth Alabama.” His 
srother fell on the Plains of Manassas, an 
remains now repose beneath the” soil of Vir 
givia. Through the battle of Seven Pines, 
Elijah passed without receiving any injury ; 
and was in the first of those series of battles 
before Richmond, in which he received a wound 
through the shoulder which proved fatal. He 

rounded with every eomfort that sympathy, 
friendship, or affection * could suggest. Al 
though his parents died in his. early “youth, yet 
he was not a “friendiess orphan,” for he had 

ly, and who testified it by their devotions to 
Bian throygh a period of two weeks, of intense 
suffering. 

sufférings.; ‘but he exibited a fortitude truly 
admirable; and a Christian resignation to the 
will of God. He became a ‘member of the 
Baptish Church a few years since, and ever re: 
‘mained an upright and orderly member. After 
being exposed to the bad influences of a camp 
life § 

embraces of his brother and sisters, to meet the 

A few days before his death when the delirinm 
of his mind bad passed off, and he seemed to 
be conscious of his situation. be asked hsaunt if 

flush of health, and just 
9 
lie down” to 

og to die” 
>a 

ha we now think of him 
parent o 1 eg 

n.of blissful immortailty- 

Ed AH. Ew on     Mente Advertiser copy. MEHQUNATE, Avortioer leat copy. 
Died near Sweet Wiiter, Main f% 

August, Mrs. Cargarise wife of * Bowe 
Lrook—also on the same day, Mrs. Magy 

B. Dn. : 

*" Died, at ber residence, in Perry county, Ala, | - 

26th August, 1862. Sister Summers was of bei 

ble lady, and was 8 bright example of Chris-| 

_ resolutions; expressive 

realizes that a terrible shock is 

connected with hie death was of a mournful |: 

eracy, and thus fell at the post of honor, yield- | 

kind and worthy mother, as a church, we tender |. 

his |\ 

many frinds and relatives that loved him dear- | 

Ah! what pen can describe his |. 

; fifteen months or more, his morals seemed | 
10 be as bright and unsulied as when he left the | 

enemies of his country on the field of carnage. | 

“she thuoght he was going to die;”. He ex- | 
JRC | pressed tho Selict that be was, and anounced} 

“that he was willing to go. oe 
: is a sad and painful sight to see a person’ 

Acme bag Ellie Sled | “wrap i ra Py * . | 

and lie le have}: 
frox EBlijah's own lips, that “be was | 

beyond the grave 5   0, July 23, 
Tor 

3 “to order » H 
s aud E. O. Dunklin; reqnes 

Secreta , and the rl “of ie. ? 

i ry st by the Chairman, 
ing nawed gentlemen were appoioted to report 

Fagg, H. Oram, Jesse B. Knight. 
Rives. Where upon the following. resolution 
werereported, Ego, 

1. Resolved, That in the removal of the four’ 

community on this mourntub occasion : Capt. 
agg. H.C and B. P. 

. young gentlemen who having fallen as sacrifices | i 
Te ety cause of a to-wit, Frank 
Haralson, James Gordon Jr., David Gordon | 
Jr., and Julius M.: Shuford, this community 
realizes that she has given of her brightest 
‘nd best, in the most worthy cause of cival and 
‘religious liberty. Reared in our midst and 
‘endeared to ns by a thousarid tender ties, we 
feel that not only to their immediate relatives 
were they eéndearéd, but the "entire community 

iven to us 
all in this sad dispensation of divine . Provi- 
dence. . 

2. Resolved; That we tender to. the sorrow- 
ing relatives of the deceasd, our warmest sym- 
pothies, and feel, we as a community in com- 
mon with them, “have met with a most painful 
bereavement. . ed 5 

3, Resolved, 'I'hat the noble patriotism that 
impelled our young frineds-to 'offer ‘themselves 
upon: the altar ‘of our country’s sacred cause, 
is worthy of the highest admiration, that we 
commend their noble example to all, both 
young and old, and do hereby solemnly resofve 
that every life sacrificed and every drop of 
blood shed for Southern rights shall be tg us a 
fresh, guarantee that we will never lay down 
our arms, until the rights of the South are 
fully acknowledged and ted. 

4. Resolved, That a copy of these resvlutions 
be furnished to each of the families of which 
our young friends were such esteemed members; 
and. that these proceedings be published in the 
South Western Baptist and Selma Reporter. 
I'he resolution being unanimously adopted, the 
meeting adjourned, 

N. L. BROOKS Chairman, 
E. C. Doxgriy Secretary. 4 

rete IIe ree 

Associations. 

“Tuskegee Association will ‘be ‘beld with the 
Elam Church, 12 miles North East of Tuskegee, 
on Friday before the third Sabbath in September 
next. ; : L 

Pine Barren Association will be held with 
the Pineville Church, Monroe Co., on Saturday 
before the third Sabbath in September next. 

Alabama Association will convene on Friday 
before the Second Sabbath in October next. 

Boiling = Spring Association will convene 
with the Bethsaida Church, Randolph Co., 
Saturday before the second Sabbath in September, 
1862. : 

The Liberty Association, (Chambers Co.,) 
will hold its next session at T.aFayette. Chambers 
Cb., commencing on Satunday before the 4th Sab: 
bath in September; 1862. 

Coosa River Association to convene with Ox- 
ford Church Saturday before the 3d Sunday in 
September next. 

am authorized by ‘Oxford Church to say to 
members and messengers composing said Asso- 
ciation, that they may expect to find a Commit- 
tee of brethren at OXford Depot to assign them 
homes and welcome them to their houses. 

: S. G, Jexxixs, Mod'r. . 
The Alabama Association meets at Greenville, 

Friday before the second Sabbath in October. 
The Eufaula Assbciation® meets with Ramah 

Church on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in 
September, ) 3 

Business Department. 
Recéipt List. 
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COMMITTED TO JAIL 
In Russell county, Alabama, on the 31st July, 
1862, a negro man who says bis name is Jack. 
and says he belongs to Archibald Purnell, of 
Barbor county, Alabama-—weighs about’ 135 
Pounds—-5 feet, 4 inches high—mulatiocomplex- 
ion. ‘The owner is FSquusied A some forward 
rove property, charges, and {al m away. 

P Propoty: Jay Sw. RANSOM, y 

    

sept. 4. =; Jailer Russell County 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
J of a TD Ww Stark. 
Justices of Ye Pease in and for’ said rt 
negro man who says his name is sam, and 
that he belongs to Mrs. Eliza Paulk, who résides 
at Union Springs. 

Said negro man is about 35 years of age—dark 

Jailer Russell County. 

* complexion—about 5 feet 8 or 10 inches high—- 
weighs about 160 pounds, 

The owner is required {6 come forward, prove 
property (by some disinterestéd witness;) pay 
charges and take him away, or he will be dealt 
with according to a statute in that case made and 
provided. ’ : WM. LONG, 

Sept. 4, 1862. Jailor. 

Admidfitrator's Sale 
Y virtue of”an order granted to me by the 
Probate Judge 1 will sell to the highest 

bidder at Opelika first Mi in November 
next, the following property belonging to the 
‘estate of Wm. E. deceased: A Gold 

, Bedstead, &e. Watch, a Trunk, Saddle, Brid 
‘Terms of sale— Cash. { 

i + STEPHEN H. TUCKER, 
sept. 4,762. 2m Administrator. a 

NOTICE. Ne Wid 
J ETIERS of Administration upon the estate 

of Wm. E. Tucker, deceased, Baving hood 
granted to me, all persons having claims 

aid estate must present them -withio- the : 
Dhnribed ty law or they will be barred. A 

3 STEPHEN H. TUCKER, 
"Administrator, 

the feelings of this| 

t 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session: 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute wi 

ore 1st. All ie 
tained in their usual efficiency. 

atalogue or uppublished: par 
¥ . K. 8, 

Marion, Ala. 
  

of i a. on the ciate of o£ en 
pian. s ted to him by ong 

orable Probate | “of Macon county. All 
“persons indebted to said estate will make pay- 
ment fo ‘and all persons having claims 
against said estate will present them to him with- 
in the time allowed 7 or they will be forev- 

3 WELL GIBSON, 
Administrator. 

  

HE undersigned hereby gives notice that on 
the 6th day: of July, 7 862, that Letters of 

Administration on the estate B. L. Briers, de- 
ceased, was granted to him by the Honorable 
Probate Court of Macon county. All persons { 
indebted fo said estate will make payment to 
him, and all persons having claims against said 
estate will present them to him within the time 
allowed by law or they will be forever barred. 

sept. 4; bw: WM: K. BRIERS; Adm'r. 

Administratrix Notice. 
| J ETTERS. of Administration having been 

granted to the undersigned by the Probate 
Court of Magon county, on the estate of Wm. 
A. MePhaul, late of said county, deceased, on 
the 30th day of August, these are therefore, to 
notify all persons having claims against said es- 
tate ‘to. present them within the time prescribed 
by law, or they will be barred. 

M. L. McPHAUL, 
Administratriz. 

  

sep. 4, 62. 6w 

Administrator's Notice, 
ETTERS of Administration bavidg been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

Oourt of Macon ¢ounty, on the 30th day of An- 
t 1862, upon the estate of John P. MePhaul, 

ate af said county deceased. These are there- 
fore th notify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred, and those 
indehtéd to said estate will be required to make 
immediate payment. M. E. McPHAUL, 

sept. 4, . 6w Administrator. 

- Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of administration having been 
granted to the undersigned by the Probate 

  

  

Tatum, late of said county deceased, these are, 
therefore, toenotify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

ALEX. FRAZIER 
Aug. 28,1862. 6w Administrator. 

The Stiite of Alabama-Macon County. 
PROBATE CoURT—Srecial TerM—~23D AvGUsT, 1862. 

r{YHIS day came A. Killingsworth, Adminis- 
«trator of the estate of Pleasant Macon de- 

ceased, and filed his petition praying for an or- 
der to sell for distribution the following Lands, 
to-wit: ‘N. W. § of sec. 19; township 19, range 
25; N.E. i of sec. 8, township 19, range 25, 
and 58 acres, of same township and range—de- 
scribed as follows: N. E.{ of see. 12, township 
19, range 24, and 120 acres of E. end of 8. § of 
said section 12, T. 19, R. 26, and 40 acres of S. 
§ of sec. 6, including a valuable set of Mills in 
the same township and range. Said 40 acres 
running to the S. line of said section. 

It/is ordered, therefore, that the 2d Monday in 
October 1862, be set for hearing of said petition 
at which time all parties interested can appear 
and contest the-same if they think proper. 

§ WM. K. HARRIS, 
Ang. 28,1862. Judge of Probate: 

The State of Alabama—Macon Connty, 
Pronate Covkr— Srecial TerM—ATGUST 28D, 1862. 

r hs day came Margaret G. Green Adminis 
tratrix of the “estate of Zara Green, dec- 

‘ceased. and filed her petition praying for an or- 
der to sell the following Lands, for distribution 
amang the heirs, to-wit : E. § of 8. §, and E. § 
of I. § of section 3, in township 16, range 22, 
in Macon county. Ala. 1t is ordered, therefore. 
that the 2d Monday in October next; be set for 
hearing of said petition, at which time all par- 
ties interested can appeat and contest the same 
if they think proper: WM. K. HARRIS, 
Ang. £8, 62. 3w Judge of Probate. 

Chancery Court, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division 

af the State of Alabama. : 
Rowe. W. Lorry, ) J? Appearing from the bill 

vs. | & which is sworn to that 
W. F. Hooxerr, (dhe defendant, William T. 
W. G. Craw#onp, | Loftin, is a non-resident, 
War, T. Lorry. | over tae age of 21 years, that 
he resides dt Rocky Mountain in Merriwether 
county, in the State of Georgia : It is, therefore, 
ordered that the'said William T. Loftin answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause 
by the 30th day of October next, or in "default, 
that a decree pro confessp for want of an answer 
may be entered against him af any time after 
thirty days thereafter, should he still be in de- 
fault. And it is further ordered that a copy of: 
this order be published, without delay, for five 

  

  

a weekly newspaper gublisied in the town of 
Tuskegee, and another eopy posted up at the 
door of the Conrt-house in this county, within 20 
days from the ninking of this order, and that the 
Register within that time send another copy by 
mail to the said Wm. T. Loftin at Kocky Moun- 
tain, Merriwether county, Georgia. . 

: WM. R. MASQN. 
Ang. 28,762. Sw Register. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the ‘Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mifls, formerly owned Ly John E. Dawson, 
and has altéred the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn, in ‘the best 
possiblé manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I jgive all my attentjon to the grinding myself. 

P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala, June 30, 1862. 

FOR THE PUBLIC. 
HIS will notify all concerned, that while I 
am absent in the Army, that my brother, T. 

J. Russeis, is my legally authorized Agent to 
transact all business as though I were present. 
Those having business. with me are reforred to 
him. JAMES M. RUSSELL. 

July 23, 1862. nolo-tf : 

SCHEDULE = 
i or : ys 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 

: TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 
Lat 9.15 a. m., connecting with a Train for 
West Point and Columbus. 

nd Train leaves at 11.15 a. m.. connect 

  

: ry a. 353i for Montgomery, 4 5 ir tri leaves at 5 o'clock; p. m., connect- | 
a Train for West Point. 

~No Train on this Rail Road connccis 
one passing Chehaw at 3.27 a. mr, 

ro. GW. STEVENS, 
2. Superintend't. 
    

“petition when all parties at_inevest can attend’ 

. 'Pronatk COURT, REGULAR TERNM—11TH DAY OF AUGUST 1862. 

range 25; bounding south by the road leading 

Courlt of Macon county, on the estate of Abner | 

consecutive weeks in the South Western Baptist, 

for . 

  

    

ofmid] 

and-contest said application if they think i) 
DO, §HARRSS, 

‘Aug. 28, 1862. 3w = Judge of Probate. |. 

The State of Alabama, Macon Comnty 
Prepare County, Sprciar THR, 1178 nay oF Avausy; 1862. 

HIS day came Axx Frovp, Exeentrix of the 
: ‘last will and testament of Wm. J. Fleyd, 
deceased, and filed her account current and 
vouchers, evidences of and statement for a final 
settlement of the same ; It is ordered that the 
2d Monday in September: 1862 be ap, 

all parties in interest can appear and’ contest 
the same, if they think proper. : 

* : WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug. 14, 1862." 3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County, 
  

HIS day came Absalom Bedell, Administra- 
tor of the estate of Album Bedell, and filed | 

his petition in writing praying for an: order fo}. 

following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
the debts of said estate, to-wit : 14 acres of* the 
&. § of the e. § of sectian 2, township 19 and 

rom Ridge Grove to Farmville, west by the 
* Tan Yard branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s land, 
and east by Phillip Watkins’ land on which 
land is a tan yard. Said interest being one half. 
It is ordered that said petition be set for hearing 
on the 2d Monday in October.” Notice is there- 
fore hereby given to all parties interested to be 
and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate 
Court of said county to be held on the said 2d 
Monday in’ October at the office of the Judge of 
said Court and show cause, if any they have, 
why said"application should not be granted. 

‘,. WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug. 4, 1862. 2m Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
ProBat® Court, Special TERM- 6TH AUGUST, 1862. | 

Tus day came Eliza J. Cay, Execatrix of 
the Estate of Edward Gary deceased, and 

filed ‘her account current and vouchers evidences 
of and statement for a final seitlement of the 
same: It is ordered that the 2d Monday in Sep- 
tember be appointed a day for making said set 
tlement; and further setting forth that Edmond 
L. Cary, who is of full age and resides in Louis 
iana, and Elizabeth T. Cary and George 8S. Cary, 
who are minors, under the age of 14 years, who 

  

heirs of said estate, at which time all partiss in- 
teresjed can appear and contest if they think 
proper. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862. 3w Judge of Probate. 

" he State of Alabama=Macon County. 
PROBATERCOURT—REGULAR TERM—AUGUST 1862, 

Tus day came Eriza, J. Lewis, and filed 
her application, and therewith an instru. 

ment in writing, purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of J. Cook Lewis, deceased, 
and setting forth in said application that the 
non-resident heirs of said deceased are. Pierce 

Js. Lewis, and Carrie Lewis, both of whom are 
‘minors and live in Columbus, Ga., and praying 

- for an order to admit said instrament to Probate 
and Record as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. Tt is ordered thal said application 
be set for hearing on the 2d Monday in Septem- 
ber 1862: Notice is therefore hereby given: to 
the above named parties to be and appear ata 
Regular Term of the Probate Court of said coun- 
ty, to be held on the said 2d Monday in Septem- 
ber, 1862, and show cause why said application 
should not be grarited. - WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862; 3w Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. » 
TEE undersigned was appointed Admipistra- 

tor of the estate of Dancel Sturkie, on the 
11th day of August 1862, by the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Russell county. . All persons having 
claims against said estate will present them with- 
in the time prescribed by law or they will be 
barred. JOHN W. GRIGGS, 

August 14, 1862. 2m Administrator. 

.. Notice to Creditors, 
ETTERS of Administration having been 
granted to/the undersigned by the Probate 

Court of Macon county, Ala., on the 14th day 
of August 1862,. upon the estate of Charles 
Huguly, late of said county deceased. ~All per- 
sons having claims against said estate are here: 
by notified to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. . 

MARGARET HUGULY, Jddm’z: 
: W. B. HUGULY, Administrator, 

August 14, 1862, 2m 

a Chancery Court, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Divission 

of the State of Alabama. 

Aston H. Beasiey, | Ls appearing from the 
v8. | idavit of the plain- 

James J. Burvorp, § iff; that the defendant, 
Mapisox T. Burrorp & | L. Q.C. Chapman is a 

. L, Q. C. Carman. | non-resident, over the 
age of 21 years, aid that he resides beyond the 
limits of the State of Alabama. and thai he re- 
sides in the county of Green, in the State of 
Georgia, but at or near what Post-office affiant is 
not informed. v 
./At is, therefore, ordered that the said L. Q. C. 
Chapman answer or demur te the bill of com- 

paint in this cause by the 10th day of October 
~mgxt, or that in default, a decree pro confesso, 
for want of an answer may be entered against 

y him at any time after 30 days thereafter, should 
: he still be in default. ’ 

*. ‘Tt is farther ordered that « copy of this order 
be puhlished, without delay, for five consecutive 

« weeks in the South Western Baptist, a weekly 

  

  

and that another ¢opy be posted up at the door 
of the Court House of this County, within 20 
days from the making of this order; and that 
the Register within that time send a ‘Copy by 
mail to said L. Q. C. Chapman at Greensboro, 
the county-site of Green county, Georgia. 

WM. R. MASON. 
Aug. 14, 1862. bw Register. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

; TO CREDITORS. = 
you dre Dereby notified that fseae Hill, Bx: 

L ecutor of the last will and testament of R. 
R. Dickinson deceased, has filed in the. office of 
the Judge of Probate of said counfy, his report 
and statement, setting forth that said estate is 
insolvent snd praying that the same may be so 
declared and that the same has been set for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday in Oc- 

of August 1862. - WM. K. HARRIS, 
. Aug. 14, 1862. 6w Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors, = 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Thomas E. Thomas, were granted to the 

undersigned by the Honorable Probate Court of 
Macon county. on the 14th day of August, 1862. 
All persons having claims against raid estate 

- are hereby notified to present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred: 

: MARIA L. THOMAS, 
August 14, 1862. 2m Adminisigatrix. 

Notice to Creditors. 

The undersigned was appointed Adm 
-+ tor of the estate of Cana B. 

ceased, by the Probate Court for Rus 
‘Ala., on the 25th day of July 1862. = 
“having claims against said estate ave 
present them within the time prescril 
or they willbe barred. ©, C. 

Aug. 14, 1862, 2m di 

  

Ba 8 GRAHAM: CURL ays 

bama, and in the United 

sell the interest of said deceased in and tothe] ~ 

reside in Columbus, Ga.. arc the non-resident |. 

Bayshapes published in the town of Tuskegee, } 

tober next, Given under my band this 12th day | 

_ 28~"Office at the old stand’ 
¥ (now Kelly’s,) Hotel. = 

oan gt 

+ ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

We frscticein the Courts of Macon, and the sur.’ 
Counties; in the Supreise Court of Als- 

TY. A 3 oe wipe i) cE Office irs in Echols’ néw building =g% a 
JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 

  

  

the 

dayyfor Making said settlement ; at oh b rhs Attorney at Law and Solicitor in | 

ILL practice in the Courts of Mason, Ruse: 
3 sell and Tallapoosa counties. = «= 
Particular attention paid to collecting and 

oes ‘securing claims. 

gar Office over the Post Office. 
TUSKEGEE, Ava, Febraary 6, 1862. 

Xa 

3 Ww. P. CHILTON, me he 

~~ W. P. CHILTON & SON, . - 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

AND 

Ww. P. CHILTON, 

Solicitor ix Chancery, : : 

© MONTGOMERY, ALA: 3 
WILL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 

4nd the surrounding counties; in the Su+ 
reme Court of the State, and. the Uonfederate 
tates District Court for the Middle District of 

Alabama, 2. AR ea 

2% Office on Market St., in Masonic Building: 

G W. GUNN. 1. STRANGE. Janne ARMSTRONG, : 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and. Solicitors in 

Chancery, ~~ 
Whe practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

3 bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int..e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and iu the United States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and carefulattention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. ‘oe ye 
8% Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. 
Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 19, 1860, ly aio 

x ». 

. SMITH: & POU, : 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

  

  

TUSKEGEE, ALA. : 
Practice in Macon and adjejning Counties. 

A Office up-stairs in Biloro &Rutledge’s new brick 
building, “@8 . PY 2 > ~ 

BYTHON RB. SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. igs x : 

ES Sa Iy & 

FERRELL &.MCKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, * 

Tuskegee, Ala. A 
April 19, 1860+ ¢ Iy 

AVG. C._FERRELL, 

  

GEO. P. BROWN, 8. B. JORXSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
* ATTORNEYS AT LAW, = 

"TUSKEGEE, ALA. a 

Leal Circuits 34 a The. Sepmeme” Cont as 
Montgomery. i 

Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building. 
AS SAW'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. : 
March 14, 1861. ; 2 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, - 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talls- 
en Chambers, and Russell, 
une 13, 1861. ga 

| MEDICAL: NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at bis 
father’s residence, ‘where he can he found 

at all times, when not professional en r=" 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Phypél- 
cianand Surgeon, to the surrounding country... | 

Juiy 10, 1862. 3 

DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM. 
AVING determined to resume the practice of Physic 
in Tuskegee, tenders his professional services to the g 

citizens thereof. . ~~ 4 5, 
A Office on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 

+ june 13, 1861. i : 

8. M. BARTLETT. J. C. ABERCROMBIE, 

COPARTNERSHIP. ® 
JRE undersigned have become copartners 

T the retail a business, and have just.re- 
ceived at their. Store a Fresh Stock of 
Medicines, among which are the following: 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel; Blue . 
Mass, Quinine, Salicine, Morphine, - 

4 
  

  

$ 

  

  

. and other necessary Drugs, 

They have a general assortment, suchas o£ 

Copperas, Indigo, Sods; Cr. Tartar, 
.. Ague Remedies; Vermifuges, ‘Hair 

. Tonics, Combs, - Brushes, - Shaving” ° 
Soap, Letter Paper, Peus, Ink, Envel-. 
ops, &o., &c. FH dort 

A pottion ofthe public ps sot i Fniang te sulle cans gee 
‘BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 

June 20, 1862. ; né 

fe ALABAMA = = | 
MARBLE WORKS, 

vo MOMTGOMERY." ALABAMA. 

  

% 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, Fo i : 

x (SUCCESSORS TO H.W, WITCHCOCK.) © 

MONUMENTS, OW MANTLES, 

and Tablets, 

All Work Warranted 
Feb'y 22, 1861. 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 

me A do oT phy 

Agents will be entitled to a commission 

to give 
  

(5      



  
  

  

  

er oa 
How often is it the privilege of 

4 ad whilst travelling th 

 yough billows,to exclais “Thou 

pest raging, ind the waves are. well] 
nigh over your little bark,and all may. 
seem dark and dreary, ll it not be 
a relief to remember that the Master’ 
is asleep in the ship. “Will you not 

“rush to him, and trom the recesses of. 
your soul, exclaim, “Lord save us; we 

_ perish.” #  Youdo not remain an idle 

“spectator, but with out-stretched arms 

i: and streaming eyes you press your 
suit again and again. Yours is an 

“urgent ‘case: “OQ heavenly Father, 
* Thon hast promised fo hear the cry of 
. Thy needy one, send me help from on 
“high, for vainis the help of man : 
Save me; O God; for the waters "are 

‘come inf unto my soul. Let uot the 
water-floods over-low me neither let 
the deep swallow me up. - O God, be 
not far from me: 0 my God, make 
haste for my help.” + 

‘ The Master arises in answer to 

your ory ‘and asks, “Why are ye 
fearful, O ye of little faith ?”” Then 
He rebukes the winds and the sea; 
He says, “Peace be still,” and there 
is a great calm. 

How good is it for us to have One 
“to whom we can ge when the storm 

is fiercely raging without ; Onefwho 
_careth for us ; One who was tempted 
“in all points as we are, yet without 
sin; and often will we beled to 
xciaini. “What manner of man is 

© this, that even the winds and the 
gea obey Him ?” = Truly. “Thou rulest 
the waves, O God.” X R 
A MR lO 

Pull it up By the Rooots. 
“Father herels a dock,” said Thom- 

as as he wis at work with his father 
in the garden ; ; “shall I cat it off close 
to the‘root? 

“No,” r plied the | father. “that 
will not doy; I have cut it up myself 
many times, but it grows, stronger 
than ever. Pull it up by the root, for 
nothing else will kill it.” ~: 

Thomas pulled again and again at 
_ the dock but the root was very deep 
_in the ground, and he could not stir it 
from its place ; so he asked his father | 

. to come iand help him, and his father 
- went and soon pulled it up. 

+ “This dock reot™ Thomas,” said his 

father. “whicK is an evil ind fast- 
_growing weed in a garden, puts me in 
“mind of the evil things that grow so 
"fast in the hearts of Children. - 

“If a boy is ill-tempered, we must 
. mot expect to find in him good humér, 
"cheerfulness, thankfulness, and a 

desire to make others happy. And a 
*little girl who is idle, we need not 
expect to be industrious, neat, or 

cheerful. If a child is undutifal, to 
his parents, and despises the comand- 
ments of God, we might as well look 

“for a rosc or tulip in a bed of nettles, 
as hope to find in his heart thosc 

graces and good desires that we love 
to see growing there. 

- “Every bad habit severyevil pissiok 

which troubles “you, you should try, 

with all yonr heart and mind to 
overcome : you should, if possible, 

tear it up. But as you will find your 
own strength but weakness, go 

straightway to that Almighty Friend 
who alone is able to strengthen and 
assist you. He can take from your 
hearts the love of sin ; and this is the 

only way of destroying it, as we have 
destroyed the dock by pulling it up 
by the root. JE ; . 

ries AA 

How a Cliristian Seldiermay Die. 

“A young soldier, while dying very 
happily, broke out in singing the 

following stanza ; | 
*sGreat Jehovah, we adore thee, 

God the Father God the Son, 
dod the'Spirit joined in glory 
On the same eternal throne : 

Endless praiscs 
‘T'o Jehovah three in ope” 

The chaplain then asked him if he 

: had any message to send to his 
friends. “Yes,” said he, “Tell my 
“father that I have tried to eat my! 
* meals with thanksgiveing.” “Tell him 
- that Christ isnow all my hope, all 
‘my trust, and that he is precious to 
my soul.” “Tell him that] am not 
atraid to die—all is ‘ealm.” “Tell| 
“him that 1 believe Christ will take me 
to himself, and to my dear sister sho 
is in heaven,” 'Thevoice of the dying | 
boy faltered in the intervals between 

these precious semicpees. When the 
Jymn commeneing. 

: gos, to thee,” was real 

: Omi of Go 'Feome 

‘and, in true self-loathing, he finds 
asssurance of being lovely to an} 

prayers too much assoldiers firetheir 

as bullets, whereof one hits and a 

that the matter of the petition is 

d r— Humility is his honor 

danger is his only safety. Sorrow 

isessential to his rejoieing ; poverty, 5 

to his riches ; while to him a state Ee 

of warfare is a state of peace. When| 

he watches he is easy ; and by being | 

ever awake, he may rest. * In sinking, 

he rises’ “If he wish his sins for ten 

by Ged, he must remember em 

himself. His path of flowers is] 
hedged with thorns, and he finds a 

hill. = Life comes to him from death. 
He has. no° hope but what springs 
from despair ; and hig love for others 
is born after harted of himself. His 
health is from sickness; his confi- 

dence from distrust ; and the better 
he becomes the worse he feels. While 
beautiful to other eyes, he is hideous| 
in his own. Yet, when meanest to 

| his own view, he is greatest in Gods; 

Omniscient eye. To “himself, often 
to heaven is not direct. It not rarely 
seems’ bordering on hell. Hence, 
many a Christian, who deems him- 

his joyous surprise, that his next turn 
has brought him, to the very Bim of 
the celestial home. 

ett et Qe 

ErrEcTUAL PRAYER. —I was struck 
by a remark which I read some years 
ago, to the effect that we make] : 

muskets on a field,of battle, each man | 
delivering his ball according to} 
certain rules, and not trouBling him- 
gelf about its effect ; whereas our}| 
prayers ought rather to resemble the 
aim of an American rifleman, who is 
confident in all ordinary cases ef 
hitting his mark ; because there can 
be no such thing as ineffectual prayer 

of the right sort. Prayers are not 

hundred miss, but it is writen, ‘What- 

ever ye shall ask the Father in my 
name, he shall give it y 05,2 And 
if we consider seriatim the “details of 
the pattern set before us in the Lord’s 
‘prayer, we find that the several 

petitions arc all arrows whith cannot 
miss the mark ; they are mot liable 

to the ‘contingencies of more private 
requests; doubtful as to the answer 
given them, but there are no doubts 
as to the expediency that the Father's 
name should be hallowed, that his 
kingdom shogld come, and his will} 
be done, therefore. it seems fo me 
that these things must be the staple 
commodity of all our prayers, and 

that he, who knows ouf condition, | 

knew that we should best consult 
iyate and personal inter- 
ing first the glory of his 

7 the reason wjiy ~ the 
Lord's préyer is repeated oh miny 
millions of times with no e 

commonly the verylast thing desired 

by those who litter it ; it (the Lord’s 

prayer) gannot be leariied but from 
the Tord b himself. 

. Ax OsepienT CuiLp.—No object is 
more pleasing than a meek and 
obedient child. It reflects honor 
upon its parents for their’ wise man- 
agement. It enjoys much ease and 

pleasure to the utmost limit of what 
is fit. It promises excclence and 

asofulness, to be, when age has ma- 

‘tured the human understanding, a 
willing subject in all things to the 
government of rod. ‘No object, on 
tho contrary; is more shockiug than 
4 child under no management. We 
pity orphans who have neither father. 

nor mother to care for them ; bata 

child indulged is moré to be pitied ; 
it: has no parent ; it is its own master | 
—it is peevish forward, headstrong, 
“blind—born to a_ double portion of}. 

trouble and. sorrow above - what 

fallen ‘man is - heir to; mot only} 
miserable itself, but worthless, and a. 
plague to all who in fature will be 

connected with it. 
ee — 

What i is ‘that trait which; in child: ; 

hood, is so precious and endearing 

The loving arms are thrown around 
the mother’s neck for the gift ofa| 

and again and again exclaims, “My     

the blood ; they se 
pockets for a h dkerchief which | 

smooth plain by climbing up a.rough | i 

to death, and tlien 
in his own. pocket a handkerchief, 
‘which with all their anxiety to save 
“him they had entirely overlooked. 
“Tt was God's plan” that he should die 

“shall never die. 

self far awey from heaven, finds, to] 

naked ‘points,’ they “would do more 

to a parent’s heart ? It 15, its ready} 
‘acknowledgment of proofs of love.—| 

bead, a ribou, or a rattle, The happy | Sd 
child loves to display its treasure, | his 

‘that awful struggle! 
Hedley Vicars 
~wound. His 

“in all their 

rpose, but 
d he be bled 

found he had 
none could they find 

there on the battlefield And the 
prayers of those Sixteen prayermect- 
ings were answered ; for Viears lives 
and preaches to-day—not to his com- 
pany, not to a few thousand, but to 
tens and hundreds of thousands in. the 
armies of Israel, and will preach to the 
end of time. The good that we. do 

How 10 PREPARE Seanonsai DE. 
Griffin, as well known, prepared his 
sermons with preit care. He felt 
the importance’ of bringing “beaten 
oil” into the sanctuary. The following 
incident related of him, by a friend, 
is both amusing and instructive : 

Dr. G. was once at his house and 
‘spent the Sabbath. On Sabbath |; 
morning he went into the study and 

- began to read over his sermon; he 
called for ink and sand. He hogan 
to strike out and pour on-the sand. 
The manuscript was already: black 
with erasures and ‘insertions; but the 
work went oh, the paper growing 

darker every ‘moment. One of the! 
little children coming up and looking 
on the blotted and blarred manu- 
seript, corrected and recorrected, 

“said, “How can you read your sermon? 
it is all scratched. out.” He was 
peculiar in. covering with ink every 
word erased, 80 that it could not, be 
read. 
The sanaik of the child led him to 

speak of his custom, and, said he, 
“This I regard as one chief excellence 
of my. preaching, if I ha¥e any.” He 
continued, “I have a plan figure which 
1 use in the study ; it willnot do for 
the public ear ; it serves to illustrate 
my hetchel, you can ride ‘to Boston 
a it ; but if you will pull out the 

» holding up his fingers to repre 

wh, the process, “and let the points 

stick up, they will prick.” “So paid 
“he, “you may cover up with ornament 
and words, till the concience cannot 

be reached. You must pull out the 

tow, and lot the point stick up. — 
A better illustration was never given. 

If our sermons had less ‘tow’ and more 

execution. 3 
tins Gif en 

Tne DESPERATE RESOLVE.—~During 
the Greek Revolution, shen the 
Greek garrison at Missolonghi could 

‘no longer hold out against the Turks, 
they resolved to apply the mateh to 
the magazine, and perish rather. than 

“surrender. - There wasa young Greek 
and his sister who resolved that they 
would make a desparate effort ta es- 
cape the impending ruin. They 

rbsolyed to cut’ 

the enemy's lines or perish in the at- 

tempt. They went forth, fighting 

desperately, (the sister as well as the 

brother ;) they made their escape, 
~ and lived to fell the fall of Missolong- 

hi. Those who would’ ¢scape from 
the city of destruction, should pursue 

‘a similar course. = They shquld strive 

to enter in at the strait gate. “Those 
who will seck eoternal life with the 

carnestness aud. determination. with 

which those Grecks sought to pres 

“temporal. life, will be surc not $0: fail. 

There is no peradventuré with espe 
to such efforts. No one who sought 
salvation in this manner ever failed. | 

God has  ordaind “that all whe thus} 

the men to give their flannel shirts | 

few hours from the time he made the 

their #a ay through}. 

| “Three, at 1éast, of the four have the 

ir the enemy triumphs. . ©. 
. 

ei —— 

acts of devotion 
\8 just come to our 
is certainly vorthy 

The Eilohls: ‘were at Natches and | 
| our troops were: looking for them 5 
daily. Twelve good guns were. in. 

{ready for action ; except . cartridge 

The cartridge bags have to be made 
of flannel. The - commander - sent 
messengers to all the stores in town, 
but could not find any flannel. It had 
all been used in making shirts for 
the many volunteer companies: that 
had left the city. - He then sent mes- 
sengers on the streets to appeal to 

for cartridge bags. The ladies heard 
of his appeal and the absolute impor. | 
tance of the cartridge bags. Ina 

appeal no less than five hundred 
cartridge bags were deposited at 
headquaters, made of the flannel 
petticoats of the women of Vicks- 
burg. 

They were sent to the batteries, 
and when the fleet did arrive, were 
used in defense of the place. The 
cartridge bags used by the 10-inch 
columbiads in the bombardment were 
made of the flannel * petticoats of the | 
women of Vicksburg, to whom be all 
Honor and praise.— Memphis Appeal. ¥ 

sr —— 
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Never sAY “No,” WHEN YOU MEAN 
“Yrs! Two little girls whom we 
will nane Annie and Lucy, once called 

upon that excelent lady Mrs.— 

Elizibeth Fry.—After they had - sata 

little while with her, she reached 

from the side board a plate of cake, 
kindly saying. to Lucy. “Would’s 
thou like a piece of cake ?” 

Lucy, like some little boys and girls 
I know, gave way to a foolish feeling 
sometimes called £hynes—and al- 
though she would have liked a piece, 
said, No, thank you Ma’am.”. The! 
lady then asked Annie who  immedi- 
ately said, “Yes, ma’ an,if you please,” | 
Wheteupon she gave her a piece; and 
turning to Lucy said, “ Would’st thou 
like a piece now ?” Luey emboldened 

by Annie's example said she would. 
“Ah, but,” replied Mrs. Fry, “thou 

has told an yutrath, thou must not. 
‘have a piece.” 
Slee fpr 

*We'LL ALL MEET AGAIN IN THE 
MorNiNG.—Such was the excimation of 
of a dying child, as the red rays of 
the sunset streamed on him through 

the casement. ‘‘Good by, good by! 
Mamma has come for me to night ;. 
don’t cry, papa! we'll all meet again 
in the morning!” : I was as if an 

angel had spoken to that father ; 
and his heart grew lighter under his 
burden ; for something assured him 

that his little one had gone to Him 
who said, Suffer little children to 
come unto me’ for of such is the king 
dom of heaven.” 
There is something cheerful to all 

who are in trouble, in this, “Well 
all meet again in the morning!” It 
rouses up the fainting soul, and fright- 
ens away fear. Clouds may gather 
upon our path ; disappointments way 
come ; but all of this cannot destroy | 
the hope within. us if we ean say] 
traly; “All will be right, in the 

morning !,. 
If you were to die to lah would 

it be well with you in the niorning ? 
tetra Gr ei 

Crurcues AND Ministers.—Rev. 

has ‘been carried to Washington as a 
political prigoner, because he refused 

‘to take the oath of allegiance to the 
United States, and was suspected of 

acting “as a kind of rebel posi-boy.” 
Three Episcopal -churches and one: 
Presbyterian, = Washington, D. C,, 

have been. seized by the Federal 
‘Government as mi hospitals. | 

reputation’ of being semi-rebel.”— 
Let Southern Christians see; in these 
signs of the times, what awaits them 

CorroN SeLuees Sovp.-The Knox- 
ville Register has been informed that 

certain parties in Huntsville, who 

: unpatriotic enough to sell their   tanning he. wa. attempied 
Just so my fried, 

'{ battery below the city, and everything | ; 

bags for the ~10:inch Columbiads.— | 

“delivery. All persons indebted for Lambver will 

E. H, Nourse’ of Leesburg, Virginia, | 

«  TLB'S fhe oa uate mea) To eae chil 
he Sver kngwi s dolar 

“Taunorros, Ga, Tob 8, 180. : {ht 

an LITTLE'S i ie Ll 

gmp Se poe 
or Cnfliren 

Pain in 

angst 

Thisisa nt medicine to fulis, ueing im- 
mediate relief, and Ia nine oat of ten rot 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and : Irritation of the Yung of an 1 

*medy known, often stopping the most violent 
Ts, Or at ost 11 Se day ov Ia Many cases 

thought to be decidedly consuniptive, have been 
promptly cured by Sng a few bottles. Asaaciyne 

rant, without astringing She bagels, 1s stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

gk LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 

This is pre from ‘a French Recipe (in the 
forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute; and 
No, 2 for the chronic le stage) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other ay 

for the ears of ot the Kidusye sud Bladder 
./ Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal 

Fluor Albus affections. This extensive ezhonl of 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in ibe Us Uaited 
States Pharmacopoeia ; aud in point of safety snd 
ciency is pot rivalled in America 

: LITTLE'S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundieds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald 
and diseases of the skin , have been 

Bana al oki or 0. on y & case 
has boon und that oi not effectually eradicate 
ia a short time. For the cure of Chuosrau 
ond Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, snd 
is alnigst infallible. : 

In more than. two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Bouthern States, they are to be had; and as 
there are seamps abiomt who are coun his 
remedies, by palming off their own or 80 
else, by using the same or similar names (for 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents 
the day,) let all he cautioned to look well for 
signature of the Yroprietor, thus j= 

TG dete. 
: and als, bisndme blow into the glass of each bottle, 

fa Al orders and letters 10 be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Droggists, Macon, G8 

Dr. J. 8. Tomas and €. Lp 

tenia of 
for the 

Aa Sold 
Huycuiyas & 
Eomery ; Pexnerron & CARTER, 

lumbus, Ga.; and Merchants and Droggists Ek 

May 19,1 3 

MA c ON H USE, 
SELINA, ATLA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s. Hotel.) 

es PROPRIETOR of this justly ‘popular and 
well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 
the same. He has mewly fitted and furnished it, 

"and feels well assured that those who favor him with the 
patronage, will find all the comforts amd conveniences 
“usual ly met with at ter lotsls, 

B. J. MACON, 
Nov..17; 1859. J Proprietor. 

NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYERS. 
N and after this date all Lumber sold at the 
Tuskegee Steam Mill willbe CASH on 

  

please come forward and settle either by Cas 
“or Note. The accounts are made out and ready 

10 be receipted. N. R. KEELING. 
* January 9, 1862. 

oa. OF COPARTRERSHIP. 
E copartnership heretofore existing be- 

TE so Dax’ McMurrey & Henry Kry, 
under the firm name of. McMullen & Key, bas 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, 

Dan’l McMullen is made Agent to settle up 
the Books and Accounts of the late Firm. Par-y 
ties indébied will please come up at once and 
pay what they can and. close their accounts by 

< note. D. McMULLEN, 
May 27, 1862. 2 HENRY KEY. 

NEW BOOKS, 
1 FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 
Downing. 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Talesof Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. : 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand-book forladies: 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt. 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of ‘Adam Bede, 
A Life for a Life, by the author of Jofin Halifax. 
Art Recreations, 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G, Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthogof Grace Traman 
And many other new books, just received and for sale 

B. B. navi Montgomery 
No. 20 Market st. 

: NOTICE. 
LES of Administration tpon the estate 

of Axsyrum Tare, deceased, having been 
the! Probate Judge of Macon 

  

  

vy July 5 1860. 
  

granted tome by 

quired by law, or they will be barred. 
MENEFEE TATUM, Adw'r, 

July 7 1862 
  

NOTICE. 
J EaTERS of Administration wae this day 

granted te the undersigned by the Judge of 
the Probate Court of Russell connty, (14th July 
1862,) on the estate of WirrLiam W. Harris, late 
of said county deceased. All Jersons having 
claims ‘against said ¢ state will present them 
within the time iia by law.or they will 
be barred. 0. R. O'NEAL, : 

July 24, 1862. Aam'r. 

: Ng )T ICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on fhe estate of: 
Trikss Novvs, deceased, havin: been 

ed to the undersigned ou the ‘9th day of July As 

D. 1862, by the Honorable George H. Waddell, 
Judge of the Probate Court for Russell county, 

rs 32 is hereby givea, that all persons having 
claims’ against said estate will be required to 

them within the time allowed by law o” 
y will be barred. HOWELL HODGES, 
July 24. 1862. fw 2 Adm'r: 

NOTICE FO CREDITORS. 
] Frees of Administration upon the esiate 

of ‘Roserr Woon, having been: 
the undersigned gn the Mth day of June 1862, 
by the Probate Court of Macon County, sil 
sons having claims 
fied to. present them i 
by law. 

August 7H 1862. 

oi 

EK 

  

Fr $F uiy 1562: vy the HEE by the 

  

DR. J. Bm nr ie st “Pri 

county, “all persons having claims against said |- 
estate, must prescat them within the time re- | 

Goto Tai sell cong oo. 

The next sessjon will open 
first day of October, Jeet, ; 

In order to me.t the exigencies of 
young men and lads will be 
sion to pursue an im Course 
a Course prepa 
vided the Tn has ln 
attainments to do so with i 

Daily instruction in Mil 
and Yaotares will also be 

The present elevated standard 
Classical and Sclentifio; Couvees wi 
tained. 

EXPENSES, § 

Tuition, per term, of 45 onthe, i ; 3 

. LovELA 
Marion, Aug 2, 1861. 

HOWARD COLLEGE 

Dear Sri Your attention is 

invited to the followin resolution 
Beard of Trustees of Howard College 

annual mecling, viz : 

loge) be authorized to receive the 
the Confederate States in. 

Pr incipal of all Subser Subseriptions, oe Del 
the Eijowment Fund i College. 

| be be instructed, 0 Clioulat Je 
tisement, to notify 
this pesdiution of th 

a, cecrdanes oo my’ Siti 
shove 1'address you this 
the open a may find it. cony 
eal Tiqui ate  . indebte 
Howard Soho eee. commanication 
ed to me at th soe will ries atntion 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R, LET Tr 

Marion, Ala. Sept. 26, 1861. 
  

James F. Park will re-open a 
School for Boys; in Tuskegee: Only. 
a limited number. of pupils can be’ 

-| received, as there will be no’ Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Tirirteen Ww 

Tuition: will Ye at the foljowing rates 
Session : f : 

First or Lowest Class . 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary 

ple Reading and Writin 
Geograph rammar, gin) he ritten Aribhe 

Tati elie biements ay Alt Geomet; emer u n igs, Algebra; Geometry, 0 5 
with any of the above studies. Near arare Eo 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Selences, Tati, = 
Greek or French ; 

Geography wilh : 

vor by making application for admission 
the School previous to the commencement of i 
Session, ; 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. 

Eofaula Female Tonio ; 
EV. GEORGE Y. ‘BROWNE, 
A.M; for 12 years President 

Georgia Female Collpge, jing : 
nit to Enfaula; Ala., will 5 

‘a private Seminary for Young 

  

| dies under the above name. 
Near twenty years of cepericus in tlie c Sally 

rooms, and the measure of -snccess that 
attended his efforts, enable ‘him to or 10 10. 

ma 
he Spring Term conimences on the: 

day 3 January and énds on the first 
in Ju 

The ( Course of Study is so extensive tha 
uates of colleges may here fo. purse dd 
studies with advantage. he expenses. 
materially different from those enstomary 
er schools of high order.  - Hn 
Further information be obtaincd 

Y. BROW, 
rein. 1862. 2 rivera Ne : 

~ ALABAMA 
CENTRAL FEMALE COLLE it 

. TUSCALOOSA, ALA: ‘ < 

  

Ry 

E FOURTH SESSION of this Tnstitution” wilh) 
on the first Monday in Oe 1861. The 

tained. 
Attention is especially ealled "to the 1 

organized for the benelitof. Young Ladies who have 2 
uated ig this or other Insiitutions, 0 may 
more extended course. The advantfges der 
this higher scheme of studies are nd Janger pre 
The experiment of the paet'year, with a Soble 
five Young Ladies, has demonstrated the wi 
pew féature. The members of this class Br 
any of the studies embraced in the gurricul 
devote themselves {0 the sfudy of English Lif 
Political Science, “thie Constitation of the: £ 
States, and Compositi 

The advant 
i + The vipal 
most eminent Musical Establishments of Euro 
un Artist of the first class. His Assistants, | 
der the same system as himself, edacated at 
sien l Conservatories of Europe, 

and fi Jo. ad kill ine 

grand ded the efforts of the Principal To plage 
partment of the Institution beyond all competition 
othe rtments will Mb their established 

cter. ] War need not interfere: with the op 
of the Coll Sf the des, of parents to 
“ris si n 

or Catalogues to 
iy 2 a3. 

HE hit sen of this Jostitation 
to) pried Jth November sex ei 

per- 
[ AL 

Sof Administration with the will an- ?       
Q 

« Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howards : 

ciate ‘body ag he sobbed i in the bitter: 

bis rude couch. by: 
breathing the death. 

nh 
Z®~ Parents sud Guardians will confora fa 

public Shatever of advantage such €xperienst FE. 

efticient. corps: of Instructors will for the most St porches 3 

  

  

  

an Sous ” ol hi a 
4 of ontold Anguish, of 
yearning, affection is coni} 

those few words, There is a 

in. them that those at! : 

; land. - The gr captive 
“ * hostile: prison, shat, 

mid strange, 
. ie kindred | 

sobs stile to" fighton te gloon, 
his heart, can . appreciate their ‘true 

ignificance. 
“I. want to go home.” : ried wy poor 

: burried Tike. a sheep to the she 
a lamb pf the slaughter. W 

| Sargeon, I wonder if yoor co 
| never reproachis you for ithe 

| many victims you so nifeeliy 
2 10 the d alty of your | 
y God in his {mercy forgiy 

a the hospital he languishe 
by day he wastad away—patie 
submitted ta the directions of hi 
cian.” Though be would turn wi 
ening louthing, from the coars| 
the e ouly nourishment offered h 

Murmur gscuped bis lips ; 

where, he soon attracted: 
bis “p tient , quiet submission 

i| vircomstances endeared him to 
The Surgeon of the posf becam 
ested in his condition and made 
Dla) n for his discharge from 4 
For » some trifling informality in 

| pers, or else throngh the egregig 
| pidity that reigng ‘supreme at 
Quarters, ” the apglication 8 1 
and thus week after week he lax d 

Slowly bat sorely passing awe 
en pleasing memories of hofne 

absent fricuds ‘began to, lerowd a 
and oh, with what yearning of 8 
he long for bis home. Home, tl 
thought on his mind, the only sg   ther, as he. turoed on n his. Sagh.h hard 

and 

t now so oe: 86 lead 
Aud who can tell the 

‘his soul as he gazed ; who 
| ‘that shook this poor ema: 

ness of grief 1 Far from is home, 
humble though i it was, twas a peacefil, 
happy howe to him, Far from his friends, | 
hose friends. ke loved so well, in the 

his {ips—* Doctor, please ca 
| home,” be would plead with thi 

estoess of a little child, and then 
gaze for hours in the direction o 
#1 want to gor ‘home ". this w 
burthen of his Woughts, the so) 
of his life, “I want to go hem 
morning till night, until the eve 
the 4th ag of August instant, 
sun was setting in a halo splend 
eyes closed on earth to open n¢ 

| forever, and Christ more ‘miercif] 

man took him home. 
Xes, dear brother, thou art b 

last ; no more-heart yearnings fo   midst of strangers, surrounded by sick: 
ness aud death, stretched prostrate on 

a “wasting ever, 

laden breath of a 
hospital, no kindly word: to cheer his 
; Binking beart, but instead, the pitevus 
oaps of his fellow- -sufferers, vo fresh 
ure air to invigorate his longs, : tio 

Brag ant dower to shed its grateful in: 
luenice around him, and to speak to him 

hess whispering in bis. secret soul that 
e may Dever, pever see that’ home 
gain, all: conspired to ogate an agony 
f mivd that death— yes; even death it 
cif could only relieve. 
 Ouly twelve months ‘ago ! Pwiive 

bibs. ago! oh, ‘whut a change has 
bh wrought, how many. homes have 

gv made desolate, bow many liear arte | 
Ken, how many hairs whitened, 1 not 

ith age, but with - grief ;-and oh, bit: 
rest thonghls of all, how many poor 
buls bave been burried tg an age of | 
ernity in that short space of time Te 
ply twelve ‘months ago wy brother 

¢ home. Tu’ the fulliess and vigor of 
nth, with life in all its prouiises oi 
sfolne before - ‘him, with much’ to 
¢ and to love. for; he cheerfully gave 
Land hay weet the aggra- 

i foe, who came. 0 iuvade and de- 
boil the pesulal homes. of bis native 
iLh. 
n cam 8 lie was he favorite of ll 
geuial flature, his free, frank, and 
n hedet, his geyerous, coutiding dis 
ition endear d vim to his equals, his 
pt and willing discharge of each 

: every doy. imposed “up hi; 
sod Bim, high in the confidence and 
em of big superiors, while his pro- 
-of character and magnanimity of 
d made him beloved by all who knew 
. He endured the: toils and | \priva- 
of a winter campaigning Kentucky 
put murnor — ~ charging through 

storm of iron bail poured 
ond him. at Belmont ; sittiig arooud 
sipoky fires of, camp or Holling like 

bf home, and an instinctive out 

  

  

no more patient, quiet suffering 
the less poignant because “fu 

more cruel indifference, no more 4 

care for. absent friends, no more 
in the trenches, but there in a w 

endless bliss, surrounded by ang 
all the splendor of elysian glor 
bast found 

~ “In the. presence of Jesosn home 

Alpine, An, Aogust 186, 186 
I 

rod. 

For ‘the So! Soyth Western Baptist+ 

The Naser Forty. 

After ove notiecl some 
places wher the numbers 3, 7 
appear in 
propose: to notice the number * 

0 scriptures, w 

. The: Lord! said unto Noah 
yetsome days and I will cause 
rain upon the earth 49 days a 
nights.’ tie? 

Isaac was 40 years old wl 
‘took Rebekah to wife. 

Esau was 40 at the time he 1 
Judith. 

The children of Israel ate 
in the willderness 40 years, a 
40 years the Lord sustained th 

that they lacked: nothing ; 
clothing was not old and thei 
‘swelled not. When Caleb,wa 
by Moses as '& spy to visit af 
amine the Promised Land he x 
years old, aud after a tour of 4( 
he returned bringing back wit 

some of the richest products 
soil. 

into three forties ; the first 40 
prince in Pharoah’s 
40 he was a shepherd in Mo 
the 3rd 40.-he was king in Isr 
‘So changable is the life of men 
a prince; then a shepherd and 
king. A 

‘, The life of Mosses is. d 

court ; the 

Phe land of promise had ri 
years, from the death of Joshua, 
the end of 40 days after the ar 
ted upon the mountains of A 

| Noah opened the. witidow o 
Ark.) : 
Twice ‘Moses spent_ 46 days 

40 pights on Mt. Sinai in cumm§ 
| with God, during which tin 
neither ate nor drank ; his mes 
his drink was to do the will of 

The renowned champion, Go 
4 of Gath appeared before the 

; simy 40 days; both or 

G evening, challenging i it to com 
rning 

David reigned over Jr  




